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NOTE.

The following Handbook was awarded the First

Prize of 5, offered at the Oireachtas of 1902, for
the best Handbook of Irish Teaching. The prize in

question was subscribed by Captain de la Hoyde,

of the London Gaelic League.



PREFACE.

THE preparation of this Handbook of teaching was

begun under a feeling that such a work was much

wanted, and without reference to Oireachtas require-

ments. That the book secured a prize at the Oireachtas

was chiefly valuable as a means of getting it published

and circulated. The aim of the work is not wide.

being merely to supply a method of class teaching.

Many questions of pedagogic value and interest,

such as the frequency of classes, their proper-

organisation, the qualifications of teachers, etc., are

not touched upon. These questions are left to

practical teachers.

The work that Gaelic Leaguers have set themselves

is a gigantic one, being no less than to teach a new

language to a whole nation. That we shall succeed

there can be, nqw, no question. Even with the very

faulty methods of teaching that have hitherto

prevailed, numerous Irish speakers and writers have

been made. The need, however, for improved

methods becomes every day more claimant
;
we

cannot afford to neglect any improvement that tends

to lighten our work. This little handbook is a first

step on the road of improvement, and will likely be

followed by many others. We will hail with joy

every advance made, whether on the lines here

suggested or on any other linos.



IV PREFACE.

The writer has to apologise for the frequent use in

the following pages of the pronoun"!." It is used

for th" s;tkr of clearness in expounding the method

of teaching, and also to mark his responsibility for

certain developments of the Gouin method not found

elsewhere.

nu\c pormUxoic.

"OuiMmne,
18 mi tniMTJon-'posriiAiti, l'.)02.
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HAD M. Gouin achieved nothing in his long life

but to discover and point out the futility of the

classical or book methods of teaching languages he

would have accomplished enough for one man.

What years of valuable school life are wasted in our

schools and colleges in an abortive attempt to teach

boys and girls a language which they never

acquire, but which even a single year's residence

amongst people who speak the language would not

fail to impart to even the dullest amongst them.

Fortunately it is not now necessary to labour this

point, particularly amongst Gaelic Leaguers ; for the

fewyears' experience we have had in trying to impart a

knowledge of Irish from the study of books has fairly

convinced us that we must try other methods or

give up the attempt to bestow a working knowledge
of our language upon any but a limited and select

number of our people. But M. Gouin did not

content himself with demolishing old idols. He
discovered and enunciated many principles of teach-

ing in respect of languages, and if he did not

elaborate and complete a perfect system of teaching,

he at least offered such suggestions as have made
the path easy for other reformers.

Amongst the principles discovered and enunciated

by Gouin the following are important :

I. A language must be learned at first through the

ear and not through the eye ;
that is, the teaching
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must be oral. This principle is stamped with nature's

approval. No mother attempts to teach a young
child to speak by showing it signs and characters in

a book. It is only in the case of deaf and dumb
children that such a method is resorted to. In this

case it is a matter of hard necessity to substitute a

remaining and less appropriate sense for the sense

that is missing. Yet, in teaching languages from

books, pupils are placed almost on a level with the

deaf and dumb, for they are expected to acquire by
means of the visual organ the faculty of speech,
which may be so much more easily acquired through
the sense of hearing. If this principle is true in a

general sense, it has special force for Gaelic Leaguers.
The class of material we find in Gaelic classes is

most unsuitable for student work by book methods.

Many of our students have no knowledge of

grammar in any language and could not, if they

tried, acquire such knowledge. Many of them are

beyond the age of effective student life, and cannot

hope to gain proficiency in the language unless the

path is made easy for them. Further, it is very

necessary to bring our students into touch as soon

as possible with the Irish speakers around them, and

book Irish is useless for this purpose. The book

lessons utterly fail the student when he is put to

the practical test of conversation. Moreover, book

Irish or literary Irish is generally found to present
considerable differences in its words and constructions

from local dialect Irish, and this interposes additional

barriers between the learner of Irish and Irish

speakers. The student is thus deprived of the

stimulus and encouragement which he ought, to
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find in understanding, and being understood, so far

as his vocabulary goes, by Irish speakers. Under

the Gouin method the pupils ought to be instructed

in the language as it is spoken in their own neigh-
bourhood. Hence every word they learn they can

speak, and are readily understood. They are able,

from the first, to use what Irish they have learned to

acquire more, and every Irish speaker they meet

becomes a teacher to them.

II. Language must be learned by sentences and

not by words.

The opposite plan followed by book students

constitutes one of their chief difficulties when they

put down their books and hear the language spoken
in ordinary conversation. The student is unable to

distinguish the separate words, and is hopelessly

confused. Moreover, although he may know all the

words which he desires to use, he has to think out

elaborate rules for building up his sentence, and if he

forgets one of these rules he falls into some dreadful

solecism and gets laughed at for his pains. In the

oral method the language is invariably taught by
sentences, and the student has no difficulty in

distinguishing the words in ordinary conversation so

far as his vocabulary carries him. His power of

intuition is evolved and evoked for the construction

of sentences a more reliable power than that of

memory.
III. The student must be made to think in the

language he is learning.

This, of course, is necessary, whatever the system
of teaching pursued, for no person can make much
use of a language, as a spoken tongue, until he can-
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think in it. With the book method of teaching two

important obstacles are found to prevent the

student's progress in this respect; the English

printed word and the necessity for translation. At

every step the mind of the student is tied down to the

English word and the English idiom, which interpose
themselves betwixt the idea and the Irish expression
of it. In the oral method there are no such obstacles.

English is used sparingly to create a correct mental

attitude towards the lesson and to evoke the ideas
;

thereafter the action conceived in the mind of the

student is connected with its proper expression in

Irish. Hence, in a very short time the student can

think in Irish. There is no translation, and English
is only invoked to call forth the conception, the rest

being done in Irish.

IV. Gouin claims that all language falls into one

of two categories, one of which he calls objective

language and the other subjective language.
These divisions of language are, it is claimed,

psychologically distinct. The former relates to

objects and experiences external to the person speak-

ing; the latter are mainly conceptions and judgments
of the mind. The ordinary experiences of life may
be expressed in series of sentences, closely allied and

arranged in the order of time. This arrangement
falls in with the natural order of mental activities,

and is accordingly a powerful aid to assimilation and

memory. The sequence of thought follows the line

of least resistance by a succession of well-ordered

steps, the only new element being the expression of

the ideas. The student is made to live his own life

over again, and live it in Irish. If the student has
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been brought up in Ireland he will have recalled to

him in the Irish language many of the facts of life

as already known to him; while if he has been

brought up in the large cities of his own land or

outside of Ireland he will learn many things about

Ireland that will be interesting and useful to him,
and he will have assimilated his information through
the medium of the Irish language, which he is learn-

ing all the time.

The subjective language, that is, the language which

embodies our judgments upon external objects, is

dealt with in a different, but equally effective, way.
It is taught as class-room conversation, having
reference to the work in hand or the immediate sur-

roundings, and acquires a hold upon the minds of

pupils as effective as does the language of the Series.

The inquirer is invited to compare the ordered

sequence of the sentences in the following Series

with the disconnected and chaotic phrases found in

an ordinary phrase book, and he will have little

difficulty in deciding that the Gouin arrangement of

the sentences is a true psychological help to the

acquirement of a language.
V. Grammar is taught in a new way and without

requiring the student to learn off by rote a number
of technical rules before he has any conception of

how these rules are to assist him.

This has, as already indicated, a special value for

Gaelic League work. Many of our students are simply

incapable of mastering the complexities of grammati-
cal rules. Some of them are too young, some of them
are too old, and most of them are too uneducated, to

study grammar effectively. By the oral method we
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can give all comers a good working knowledge of

grammar without the need of studying its rules or

using its technique or terminology, just as a child

learns to express itself correctly without any know-

ledge of grammar. To advanced students the teacher

will impart a knowledge of the general principles of

Irish grammar, and students who wish to pursue the

subject can then read the grammars for themselves.

VI. Just as the sentence is the all-important
element of speech and not the isolated word, so the

verb is the soul of the sentence, the element around

which the idea is grouped. If the teacher should

doubt this, let him select the verbs from any of the

following series and repeat them to himself, and if he

has already conceived the general idea of the lesson,

the verbs will suggest almost the whole meaning of

the sentences. No selection of nouns or other words

will have the same effect. On this matter we are at

issue with another well-known oral method.

VII. The Gouin lessons are the language of real

life and the language of truth. No false or absurd

thing is ever said, so that the mind of the student

is not demoralised by fictitious, absurd and obviously
false and impossible statements. The student is

merely carried through one of his own experiences,
or through a fact with which he is first made familiar.

This is a powerful help to assimilation and memory.
Here are some further advantages of the Gouin

method, and more will be noted incidentally as our

lesson proceeds :

(1) It trains the ear and the imagination from the

start, and teaches a knowledge of Ireland and Irish

life at the same time that the language is taught.
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(2) It is easy for the pupils and not too hard upon
the teacher, provided he knows the method, and has

suitable text books. The learning of our native

language by this method is a pleasant recreation and

involves no drudgery.

(3) English is soon forgotten and left out of the

question. Even when used it is only as a help to

evoke an idea, which idea is not a mere translation

of an English sentence. This idea when evoked is

immediately associated in the student's mind with

an Irish sentence.

(4) Under our oral system all can learn, the young,
the old, the brilliant and the mediocre, and the rate

of progress does not vary much as between students
;

just as children of various capacities learn to speak
their mother tongue in much the same period of

time.

(5) The progress made by students in a real know-

ledge of the language is much more rapid by the

Gouin system than by the book method. I submit

that it is also more rapid than by any other oral

method.

(6) Reading and writing are also taught in Gouin

instruction, but these follow instead of preceding the

oral teaching. This is the natural order, (1) speak-

ing, (2) reading, ($) writing.

(7) The series method may be effectively employed
to teach history and other subjects in Irish. Histori-

cal series may be introduced at any stage, and the

series will be none the less effectual for teaching the

language while they also teach history.

(8; The method may be profitably employed in

Irish-speaking districts to teach reading, spelling,
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and writing, and to enlarge the vocabulary of

students and teach them the grammar and construc-

tion of the language.
We claim the following advantages for the Gouin

method as compared with other oral methods now in

vogue :

(1) We use English to convey our ideas in the

first instance, thus proceeding from the known to

the unknown. Some of the others proceed on an

opposite principle and usi- <>nly tin- Language to be

taught. This proceeding is too like to the method

of teachers in Irish-speaking districts who do not

know the language of their pupils, but require the

latter to know and use Irish from the first. We are

able to indicate the meanings of words before we use

them, giving their application afterwards. We can also

give necessary explanations at any stage, and can pro-
ceed to teach abstract ideas from the first. As soon as

we can walk without our crutch, we discard it.

(2) We claim that the Series method of arrang-

ing language possesses a real scientific value in

teaching not possessed by any other arrangement.

(3) We claim that the verb is the important word

in the sentence, and teach it first. Other systems
that rely upon objects and pictures, i.e., upon nouns,

cannot teach the verb first, and are at a consequent

disadvantage. Our method is peculiarly suited to

teach Irish, for the verb takes precedence in every
Irish sentence.

(4) A teacher by the Gouin method can take a

large class and teach in a hall where other lessons

are proceeding. Teachers by some of the other

methods cannot do so.
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(5) The Gouin method is not a proprietary method,
and everyone is free to teach by it.

The writer of this handbook, however, holds no

brief for any method or interest, except for the most

effective method of teaching Irish, and recommends

that, where practicable, various oral methods be tried

and that the method giving the best results in the

particular circumstances shall be adhered to.

Further, the intelligent teacher, having made himself

proficient in one or more of these methods, should

introduce such modifications as he may deem desir-

able. While Gouin enunciated principles, he pre-

scribed no well-defined method of teaching. Others

have done so in his name, and whether they interpret

his views correctly, or whether they may have

improved upon his ideas, is not for me to judge-

The intelligent teacher, as he gains experience, will

be able to add many valuable touches to the system.

I now proceed to give practical instructions as to

the teaching of a Gouin Series, reserving any further

remarks I have to make as to the principles of this

method of teaching for the present.

My class being ready, I announce to them in

English the title of the lesson for the evening which

will describe some homely experience with which

they are all familiar. Let us suppose it to be I SHUT

THE DOOR, and I at once proceed to teach them the

Irish for this sentence. Say the Irish word for shut

is 'OtiUI'O. I repeat clearly, distinctly, and loudly,

two or three times 'OIltM'O, 'OtttH'O, tmtim But if

you want to say I shut, say 'OUVH'Oim, T)tltl1'Oim,

THttntnm, wuuTntn, 'ontn'oirn, 'otun'cnni. And
what do I T)1Ul1t)im ? The door< Door in Irish is
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T)OUAS. The Irish for the is At1, All, Atl, hence

T)Rl11'Oim AH T)OnAS. (Repeat and explain until

pupils know and can say the sentence). Now how do 1

shut the door ? What are the actions involved ?

Attend to m<- !

1. I stand up.

2. I walk a step.

3. I walk another step.

4. I walk to the door.

/>. I stretch out my hand.

6. I take hold of the door.

7. I shut the door.

8. I return back.

9. I sit down again.

No\v the most important words in these sentences

are those describing the actions, so please note

separately what these are, so I will teach these first.

1. Stand up.
2. Walk.

3. Walk.

4. Walk.

5. Stretch out;

7. Take hold.

8. Return.

9. Sit down.

The word I use for stand up is 6mig, arise, ltt1,

emig, GlHlJ. Who stands up or arises? I. That is

expressed by saying, emigltn, Smi^im, 6ltt1$1tn,

m. The Irish word for walk is

S1Ut)tAim, S1VJt)tAim. The word for stretch is Sftl,

sfn, sin; but I stretch is sftum, sfmm, simm,
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simtn. Out = AtnAC, sTrum AtnAC, sTmm AtnAC.
The word for take hold, is t)eiR, to seize or grasp,

t>em, t)em, t>em. I take hold = t>emirn, t>einitri,

t)eiRim, t)emim. I shut has been already given;

you remember it : TmtHDim, t)Rt11
>

Oim, T)UU1 >Oim.

Return is pit, pltt, pltt ;
I return, pittim, pittim,

plUim, pltltn, p1tt1tn, pttim. Sit down is Stilt),

sit, and S1OS, down, SUIt) S1OS, SU1t) S1OS, but I

sit down is stntnm sios, svnt)im sios, sui"0irn

S1OS.

Having brought my pupils successfully over the

verbs, I give them a little rest, so that they may
assimilate what they have just heard. Relaxation

is afforded by change as much as by idleness, so I

utilise the pause by introducing a lew sentences of

another sort, very few at a time, but these will be

constantly used thereafter.

6isu Uom ! 6isu Horn, A CAitTn. CAim
A 61SC6ACC. UA 50 mAlt ;

tTIAIC ATI CAIlTtl

til

These sentences I explain to the class and repeat

until they can be spoken by each member. I also

write them on the blackboard, and thereafter they

pass into our ordinary language, so that we have

already begun to teach the subjective and abstract

language. I now return to the verbs and teach them

over again, indicating the actions by pantomime and

repeating the words. I may or may not return to

the English explanations, as I judge that they are

required. But I take care to repeat the words in

Irish. It is one of the principles laid down by Gouin

that telling is not teaching, and we rest everything

on constant repetition with such gestures or emphasis
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us will carry the meaning to the mind of the pupil.
It will be observed that during all this time, I do

not ask the pupils to say the verbs. This will come
in good time, but the words must first be lodged in

their ears and carried to their brains, and when that

is accomplished, the tongue will wag effectively.

Pronunciation! It is as easy as child's play under

this system. Why, I have taken a class of raw

reeniits from a London suburb, to whom the sound

of / was unknown except in a wrong situation, and
in three lessons they could pronounce all the words

they lui.l been taught ; staitling even their teacher

with the fidelity with which they reproduced his

Donegal pronunciation.

Having taught the verbs a second time, I again
make some remarks to the class those already

taught, with perhaps a phrase or two thrown in, as AH
cvnseAiin cu sw? umsnn. rn ctn^im.
At)A1H AftIS 6. I now repeat the verbs a third time

more quickly, and then I examine the class as to

their pronunciation and knowledge of the meaning.
This will usually call for fresh repetition on my part,

and I never shrink from repetition until it is no

longer required.

Having satisfied myself on this point, I proceed to

teach the sentences somewhat as follows :

" Attend to me. (This would be said in Irish after

the first lesson.) You remember the lesson we are

at, t)ftliroim An t)Oft<XS, and you remember the

actions involved.

1.
"

6lft151TTI. Now this word expresses the whole

idea, but is somewhat indefinite, and the Irish

define it by the idiomatic expression. I arise in
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my standing, that is in a standing position or state.

Standing is expressed by the Irish word SGASAttl,

SeASAttl, SGASAm ;
but in my standing the Irish

word for in, in this case is 111, as in English, and my
is mo. This would make 1t1 1TIO SGASAtfl, but by a

peculiar principle, which I will explain to you later,

when you are prepared for it, this 1T1O has the power
of modifying or altering, aspirating, we call it, the

first letter of the following word, so that seASAth be-

comes SeASAth in mo SeASAtri
; 6migim 111

mo seASAltl "
(repeat three or four times slowly

and distinctly).

2.
"
S1Ut)tA1tn, where? how ? A step. Step in Irish

is coifceim made up of c6im, a step or degree, and

cor, the foot. coiscim, coisc6im, coisc6im.

S1Ut)tA1tn CO1SC6ltn, for we do not translate the

article a into Irish. There is no indefinite article in

Irish. If there is no article the word is indefinite.

Hence S1Ut)tAim CO1SC611TI is exactly equivalent to
'

I walk a step.' Look ! we express in two words what

requires four in English ! Good ! SlUfttAHTI CO1S-

C6im." (Repeat).
3.

" S1Ut)tAim another step. We put the qualify-

ing word after the noun in Irish, hence S1Ut)tA1tn

CO1SC6im another, and another is expressed by

eite, eite, eite. siutttAim coiscim eite."

(Repeat.)
4.

"
S1Ut)tA1tT) to the door. Now the word for door

you have already had, T)OtlAS, At) t)OKAS, and to is

DO
;
T)O AH T)Oft<VS. It is usual to shorten T)O AH

into one word, T)O'tt, hence, DO'tl T)O1IAS, S1Ut)tAim

*OO'n DORAS." (Repeat.)

5.
" sTmm AmAC. What do I sin AtriAC ? My
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hand. Hand in Irish is tAttl, tAttl, tAtf), and mo,
my : mo tAttl. Simrn AttlAC ttlO tAtfl "

(Repeat).
6.

" Deimrn. We say in Irish I seize on the door,

and the word for on is Att, Att ATI T)OttAS.

t)emim Att An T)OUAS "
(Repeat.)

7.
"
"OttWOirn At! T)OUAS. This sentence has

been taught in the title of our lesson, so you already
know it." (Repeat, nevertheless, as they probably
do not know it.)

9.
"
pltVirn back. Back, in the sense of backwards,

is rendered by AUA1S, ARA1S, AUA1S. plttlfH
AttAIS "

(Repeat.)
10. "SlHt)1ttt S10S again. AU1S is the Irish

equivalent for again, AH1S, AU1S, AK1S. SlHt)1tn

SfOS AH1S "
(Repeat.)

cnfoC.

I repeat the sentences slowly and distinctly, dwell-

ing on each word and with suitable indications of the

meaning. Then I turn from the exercise and have

a little conversation, beginning with the sentences

already known.

Atl l115eAtin Cli S1I1 ? etc., and adding others.

liom, IDA s6 t)im 'ouoil e. nrt cu A5
nf't A11 CAHTtl S1T1 A5 61SC6ACC.

Then I return to the Series once more and teach it

again, this time mostly in Irish, unless explanations
are asked for, or I deem them necessary. Then
another short break, and I rehearse the whole lesson

over again, speaking with the same rapidity and with

the same emphasis as if I were conversing with my
class or reading for them. I now examine the pupils
in their knowledge of the exercise, and as they are
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unlikely at this stage to know it off accurately, I

have occasion for further repetition. After this

examination I consider the lesson taught, and give
each member a written or printed copy to take home
with him. It will be remembered that this is the

first he has seen of the written words, so I instruct

him to make an exact copy of the lesson in his note

book, and bring back my copy on the following

night. I also instruct him to rehearse the lesson at

intervals before our next meeting. If I have no

written or printed copies of the lessons I write them
down at the time on the blackboard, and invite the

students to make a copy ; but, except as a temporary
measure, this is objectionable. It occupies valuable

class time, which should be given to oral teaching.

Frequently, too, the beginner cannot read or write

the Irish letters, and is helpless in the time at his

disposal for copying in class ; but if I supply a copy
he can con it at his leasure, and make an exact copy.
While I thus give freely the written exercises to the

pupils after they are taught orally, I must warn
teachers against allowing the pupils to read the

lessons before they are thoroughly taught. The
learners at first have no correct appreciation of the

sounds of the letters in Irish, and if they attempt to

pronounce the written word, they are sure to pro-
nounce it wrongly, and this wrong pronunciation
will prove a hindrance to their acquiring the right
sound. Further, words of any length look formidable

in a strange dress, whereas they appear simple when

pronounced, so that teaching orally introduces the

language to the students in the least discouraging
manner.
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The lesson as delivered to the pupils will appear
like this :

At) T)ORv\S.

1. emigim m ino feAtMm.

S1Ut)UYim. 2. smtolAim coirceim.

S1Ut)lA1tn. 3. S1imiA1ttt coirceim eile.

smOtAim. 4. siut)lAiin Wn -oo^r.
simm Am AC. 5. sfrnm AmAC mo u\m.

<j t>emim ^ ^n

7. -OHlUDim .\n

8. pumi .\i\<\i r .

suit)im sfos. 9. sin-Dim sfos

I set out the verbs separately on the left-hand side,

that the pupils may more readily identify these

important words.

Our lesson proper is now over, so I ask, CAT) A
C1_O5 6 ? of course explaining the sentence and

writing it on the blackboard. UA S6 A tGAC 1

An riAOi. rriAiseAt), is miciT) T)uirm

is tniti'o 50 T)eAnt)tA. stAn teAU.

StAtl Ut). 50 T)U61
>6 Cll SlAn, etc. These part-

ing salutations we will use thereafter, teaching
others.

This lesson would take three quarters of an hour

in teaching. If it is a first lesson, an hour may be

profitably occupied with it. At a subsequent stage
a Series of twice the length may be taught in an

hour. When a Series is long, which it should not be

at first, it will be well to divide it into two or three

portions, and teach each portion separately, with

subjective conversation in between, but in this case

the whole lesson should be included in the final

rehearsal.
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We have now completed our first lesson, and the

second is like to the first with some differences.

Having faced my class on the occasion of their

second lesson, I salute them in Irish, T)1A "OAOlt),

and make them reply, TMA 1S tntntie t)U1U. An
Sit) tJUAtt) ? CAtnAIT) UUAtil. UAt)A1tt-

A1fte "OAth, ttlAlseAt), etc. I explain new
words and constructions very briefly, depending

upon emphasis and mimicry to convey the meaning,
rather than giving any lengthened analysis of these

subjective phrases. I now invite several of the

pupils to read the lesson of the previous night,

correcting any errors of pronunciation, and taking
a final opportunity of repeating two or three times

the whole exercise. I also examine the students

as to their oral knowledge of the lesson. While

doing so, I keep up a running comment in Irish

phrases, such as lAt)A1R SUAS ! 65
jreuC oum. rnAit til rnAit

tti ! tnxMt An CAilTn i ! 50 triAit ! 50
! ni CGAUU ! t?euC teis AUIS, etc.

We can now dismiss the first lesson finally, and

take up the second lesson, teaching it as before.

Again we take some simple, familiar subject, say,
"
I

light my pipe," and, having taught the heading, I

describe the action, giving the English words :

1. I put my hand in my pocket.
2. I take out my pipe.

3. I get tobacco.

4. I get a knife.

5. I cut the tobacco.
* * * *

6. I mix the tobacco.
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7. I fill my pipe.

8. I get a box of matches.

9. I strike a match.

10. I light my pipe, and

11. I smoke.

This series being somewhat longer, I divide it into

two parts, and teacli each part separately, but give
the whole in the final rehearsal. The Irish lesson,

which I shall give the pupils, will stand as follows :

cummi.
t>eimm.

mo
1. cinuim mo u\m m mo poc<\.

2. beiuun ,\nu\c mo ioA.

<\n

SVUMtim.

t)iKMtirn.

6. SUAltim ,\n

7. UOtlAim mo piop<\

8.

mo10.

11.

Any grammatical difficulty must be briefly explained,
and any idiom or new construction (such as that in

the last sentence) must be made clear to the pupils.

I now proceed to give my first lesson in grammar,

though without telling the pupils that I am doing
so. Addressing one of the pupils, I say I have now
told you how I light my pipe. I will now tell you
how you light your pipe.
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cu t)o

1. CUmeAtiri cu -DO Urn in T>O pocA.

2. DemeArm cu ^m^c T>O

3. geitteAmi cu

4. geitteArm cu

5. seAtittAnn cu
* *

6. SUAlteAntl cu

7. UonArm cu -DO

8. geiDeAtin cu

9. buAiteAnn c

10. t)eAK5ATiri cu -oo

11. CAlteAtin cu coic.

Observe that I fall into the analytic form of the

verb here, and I do so in accordance with the

spoken usage with which I am familiar. A Munster

man would probably teach

1. Ctlltim -oo Urii m -oo p6cA.
2. Demm ^m^6 -oo piop^,

etc.

As I make so important a change as to give the

pronoun as a separate entity, I must enter into some

explanation, but I do so briefly, as the students will

have ample practice in the various verb forms, and

cannot fail to learn them. I next proceed to tell the

class how Atl t)UACAlU, SO lights his pipe.

'oeARS-Arm seAgAti A fttopA.

1. CUmeAntl \*& A Urn m A p6cA.
2. t>eineArm re ^m^c A ptop^,

etc., etc.

I then describe how seAtl-thAlUe lights her

pipe.
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06^115Atin rriAme A pfopA.
1. cmtie-Ann p A urn m A psc^.
2. bemeAim p am^e A piop.\,

etc., etc.

I will now proceed to describe how we all light
our pipes.

oeAUSAinAoi'o ATI

1. CU1111111VO
.\j\

UriiA in
-AJ

2. 1)611111111*0 .MTIAC *p bpiopv\i.

3. 56lt)nifD cob^c.

4. seiOmfo rsi-An.

5. 56v\UUvMlK\O1D <\n cob,\c.

* * *

6. SUA1CimiD Ati cob^c.

7. tlOHAmAOIT) ^ bpiopAi.

8. S^^mT'O bocf.\

10. t)eAH5A1TIAO1D A$ bpiopAi,

11. CA1U1inTX) coic.

A^ain, ye (addressing the pupils) light your pipes.

1. Clime-Aim po Sup UrhA in Blip bpoc^it),

2. DemeAnn po ^m<\c bu^ t>piopA

etc., etc.

And., finally, they (referring to identity of parties)

light their pipes.

oeARSAnn nA ftuAiCAillT A
1. CVimeAnn fu\-o A U\nu\ m A

2. DemeAim f^-o ^^^6

etc., etc.

In practice, I would probably defer this gram-

matical instruction until I had given three or four
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lessons, and I would also spread it over two or more

lessons. The Series in its original form would be

already in the hands of the students, and it would

not be necessary to give them the variants in writing,
but I would illustrate on the blackboard the new
forms. It would also be necessary to explain the

variations in the pronouns, with their powers of

aspiration and eclipses, but I would not undertake

any full or general explanation of these phenomena
until my pupils had got numerous examples of them
in practice. The lesson would be concluded by
further subjective phrases.

In the following lesson, when the verbal changes
in the various persons were understood by the class,

I would teach, in connection with a new Series, the

various tenses. In introducing the past tense, I

would fix the time by introducing it with such a

phrase as Att6lU, inT)6, AnimUAlg, An SAtilRAt)

'S CVJAlt) CA1lC,or the like, leaving no room for doubt

that the actions were past actions. For instance :

tA Ann.

1. t)T me" AT; fiut>Al Afi An

2. t)T CAfC ofitn.

3. ConnAIC me"

4. "ORtUT) me"

5. CX1A1T) me

6. T)'1Atin me -oeoc.

7. UU5 t>eAti A' oge T>eoc

8. T)'Ct m6 ATI -oeoC.

9. t)'lAtlTl m
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10. TVplUl m6 -ATTIAC

11. SmtDAt me" Uom A^.

In the beginning it would be advisable to teach each

lesson in the first person singular, present tense, as a

starting point. Afterwards, the Series may be taught
in any tense, mood, or person, getting the pupils to

change it to any other. Taking the above exercise

us starting in the past tense, first person singular,

as above, we should teach it in the various persons
of the past tense. Suppose we wish to teach the

lesson in the future tense, then we say :

1 mt)AUAC.

ol^Ait) me T>eoC.

1. t)CU) me A 5; put'Ml <Ap An tnt)6CAj\.

2. t)6lt!) CAJU; ojmi.

:i cmpt) mo r.

4. OUUI'OVlt) me fw^r *-ei r-

o. HACAIt) me ifcex\c x.\rm.

* * #

6. lAUIlpAlt) me -oeoc.

7. t)eiuplt) be^n A? cije

8. CITATO me -An -oeoc.

9. lAHU^Alt) me
10. pUpt) me
11. SlUftAlAI-O me Horn

Proceeding, I carry the Series through the various

persons of the future. We may introduce the other

moods and tenses by suitable statements or questions.

How would I drink a drink ? The reply to this gives

the conditional mood :
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1. t)6lt111 45 fiUD^
2. t)xVO c-Afc ofitn.

3. Clt>pnn ce^c.

4. tmuraFinn r^
etc., etc.

How used I drink a drink ? (last year).

1. t)Tt1t1 .45 piutXAt -A|\

2. t)1xy6 C,A|\C of\rn.

3. Citrm

4. -ouuminn
etc.

How does Patrick say I drink a drink ?

1. 50 tnt)1Orn ^5 fiuDAl Afi -An tnt>ot-A|\.

2. 50 mt)T c^fic

3. 50 t>)?eicim

4. 50 nt)RU1'Oim

etc., etc.

Thus would I introduce every mode and manner
of expression without burthening my pupils with a

single technical rule or term. I would not hold

them at one exercise whilst teaching all the various

forms. On the contrary, I would teach a fresh

exercise each meeting, adding a few changes of form

each time, and I would eventually teach Series not

in the first person singular only, but in the various

persons or moods. I do not propose to follow closely

the developement of the system through each lesson.

This will necessarily vary both in form and in speed

according to circumstances. The intelligent teacher,

if he has grasped the principles here set out, will be

the best judge of many details of teaching, while
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intelligent students will suggest by their questions
what is obscure to them, and what ought therefore

to be taught. I will suppose twenty or thirty lessons

to have been taught, and will briefly examine what

the class lesson is like at that stage. Assume that

the lesson is to last an hour and a-half. The first

ten minutes should be devoted to conversation in

which the pupils should freely join. They will have

acquired a considerable number of subjective phrases
which they will be able to use quite freely as far as

they go, and will also make an attempt to use some

of the language learned in the Series. After the

usual preliminary salutations, the teacher by a

judicious remark, may turn the conversation to

anything that presents itself. The weather is an

unfailing source of talk in English, and may also be

utilised in Irish. Of course this subject may be

taught as a Series or number of Series, but it may
be also referred to subjectively and in practically the

same language. Suppose we take the Series.

t)i Ati oit)Ce

1. T)'eini5 An oit)ce

2. UAU115 rsAtnAll AP An

o. CO1S1J re AS cup
4. UU1tVl1t15 An feAptAm 50 cpom.
5. t)1 STUIUAtttlA A|\ An n^i^o-

6. t)'61Rltj cuile fAn AtiAinn, Ajuf
7. UHineAT!) *ooCAf\ mop T)o

jn bA|\|\.

The subjective references to this subject would

take some such turn as this :

u
T)iA oiuc, A SeA$Am. TlAC bpeAg An oi"6ce i peo?

le *OiA. Of
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50 t)eAjrt>tA. )1 J:UACC

1S pop -OU1C fin. CA nfeicpeA t>o

toipij f6 AS cup. SeA-6. t)1OS

Atnuic Ann. Utl1TVUll5 An Fe^f^A1n co Cf\orn fin 50

fAib fjxut^nn^ -Af ^n fj^it). UA An ceA^c A^AC. t)T

ctnle fAn At>Ainn, Agtjf KinneAt) -ooCAp m6|\ -oo'n

I do not recommend this class of sentences as

subjective language in class teaching, but for the

conversations before and after class work proper.

Following the ten minutes' conversation, the pupils

will read their exercises of the previous night, and

may profitably be asked to give the same exercise in

a different mood, tense, or person. Next, the new

exercise is taught. It will now be found that

several of the words, particularly the verbs, are

already known, and need not be formally taught,

and this will, of course, have the effect of saving

time in teaching. On the other hand the Series

may be lengthened to fifteen or twenty sentences.

Subjective phrases by the teacher, and class-room

conversation amongst the pupils must be kept up at

each interval, as already indicated. In examining
students as to their knowledge of the lesson after it

is taught, I recommend the following plan which

will tend to increase the vocabulary of the students,

and also to bring home to them more fully the

meaning and construction of the sentences. Suppose
I am after teaching the exercise

Cum ATI CAiUn sios ceine.

1. *O'61U1$ An CAiUn Af mAit>in.

2. TVU5
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3. CtHU fi Art gpiofAC AJA

4. CtllTl fi fiof cut rn6nA A\\ ATI

5. gt6AS fi nA hAitDleogA fUAf leif An rii6m.

* * * *

6. Clllll fi fmuc put'KMfe m A

7. CU1R fi cuille^t) m6n
8. S61T) fi An ceme teif

9. CV11H fi xMn^C x\n

10. S^tUMt) fi ,MI

I take the first part of the first sentence, -o'eifMj

An CAilin. When ? Pupil answers :

Now f^ive me some variants.

I c<Mlin

fA

in

etc

2. UU5 fi

etc.

3. Cintx fi ^n SftfofAC AJI

An jfiiofA6 Af.

An 5|AiofAC le ceile.

AH polt-DeACAiJ cj\e ceine.

An COAC Atnu^A,

etc.

And so with the other sentences. Next taking the

latter part of the sentence, I invite the pupils to

predicate various things of it :
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T)
JG1U1J A

t)'einig -A

me 50 moc
me mo ceu-optu>irm

T)Ut)A1tlC me mo cuit)

etc.

mife

me -dp A

m t)61R

etc.

1. CtllU p ^n 5|\iofAC

t)'1omCtltl

be^n A' cige.

Sigle,

etc.

In teaching at this stage, almost the whole of the

class instruction may be in Irish. Henceforth even

the incidental remarks of the teacher will go to

increase the pupils knowledge of the language, and

this language being real, will help to fix persons,
tenses and moods in their minds.

Ten minutes ought to be devoted to conversation

at the close of the lesson, and this conversation

should be closed naturally by references to the

the lateness of the hour, the need for breaking up,

and the usual parting salutations.
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SUMMARY OF THE METHOD OF TEACHING.

1. Announce and teach the title of the series.

2. Create a mental picture of the incident to be

taught by a brief description of the circumstances.

3. Give the sentences in English.
4. Repeat the verbs in English.

5. Teach the verbs in Irish with a few brief illus-

trations of their use.

6. Conversation.

7. Teach the verbs again in Irish.

S. Conversation.

9. Teach the verbs again in Irish.

10. Examine pupils on verbs.

1 1 . Teach sentences.

12. Conversation.

13. Teach sentences again.

14. Conversation.

15. Repeat sentences in Irish.

16. Examine pupils in sentences.

17. Deliver copy of lesson to pupil.

This is the order of teaching a simple lesson with-

out extras. The method of dealing with the latter

I need not summarise.

Mental Visualisation.

The subject of mental pictures or visualisation

should, perhaps, have been dealt with sooner, but

i TTOixMt) -d 6ile T)e4Tit4f\ TIA cAiflexSin, and the teacher

may read these remarks in connection with the fore-

going instructions. The aim of the series is to make
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the student live over again, in a new language, his

past experiences. This is assisted by recalling to his

mind the facts, and this must be done in the language
he knows, in other words in English, until he knows
Irish. There is the further case of teaching Series

which the pupil has never experienced. Children,

for instance, have a limited experience only, and they
must be helped to a correct mental picture of the

actions which are about to be associated with the

Irish words. The same will apply to grown people
in regard to many Series. Suppose I am about to

teach the Series Cuij\ x\n cxMlin pof ceme to a class

of young people in Dublin or Belfast, in London or

Glasgow. Their experience of making a fire is very
different from that which I am about to describe. I

must, therefore, create the mental picture that I

require by describing the facts, and I do so after this

manner :

"
Imagine a thatched cottage on an Irish hillside.

It is the early morning, and the cxMlin (servant girl)

has just got out of bed. She goes to the peat stack,

which is built near the house, selects a number of

dry turf sods, puts them across her arm and carries

them into the house. She goes to the flat hearth in

the kitchen where the live coals of the previous day's
fire are buried in the ashes to keep them alive, and

with a sod of turf she puts them on one side. She

then places a double row of sods of turf against the

wall or hob, picks out the live embers and builds

them up against the turf, putting a piece of fir (from
the bog, but dried) in with the coals, and places more

sods of turf round this core. She then blows the

fire with the kitchen bellows until it is well kindled.
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She moistens and removes the ashes and sweeps the

hearth and the kitchen floor."

These explanations should be as short and crisp as

is compatible with the object in view, viz. : to create

a clear mental picture in the minds of the pupils of

the actions to be described in the Irish lesson.

Grammar.
The teacher who follows the foregoing instructions

will, in the course of twenty or thirty lessons, have

taught a considerable amount of the most essential

and practical parts of grammar. He will have taught
his pupils to *'/// tbings, and to say correctly, what

they want to say. That I take to be the chief aim

of grammar. As h- pnu-ueds, however, he will find

it advantageous to systematise the pupils' know-

ledge of grammar. He will point out to them the

difference in certain of the terminations of two classes

of verbs, so that they will be able, even in the case

of a verb taught to them for the first time, to give
the correct future or conditional. The pupil will

have observed at an early stage the curious phenom-
ena of aspiration and eclipses, and the teacher will

be forced, from time to time, to refer to these phen-
omena and give some explanation. After he has

allowed the pupils to become familiar with them in

practice he should at some stage, in a half hour's

instruction, intimate briedy how, say, aspiration grew
in the language and the laws that govern it. The

same with reference to eclipses. He need not attempt
to lay down the whole of the rules at once, but

should revert to the subject as instances occur in

the lessons.
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In regard to nouns the distinction of gender will

be early noticed because of the difference in the

masculine and feminine pronouns. The teacher will

deal with it as he does with aspiration and eclipses.

Let him not attempt to generalise too early, but let

the pupils realise the distinction intuitively until

their curiosity is aroused and they have had numerous

examples. He may then, in half an hour's dis-

course, point out that while the genders follow the

distinctions of sex where that is clearly known, there

is no neuter gender in Irish, and hence all neutral

words must be classed into one or other of the two

established genders. He will further explain that

this is done, not in accordance with the mean-

ings of the words, but in accordance with theii

written form, a purely artificial and somewhat un-

important division which he need not too much

regard. The cases of nouns will be similarly dealt

with and the general rules under which nouns are

declined gradually elucidated. The pupils may be

told that the changes in nouns are by no means as

essential to the learner as the changes in verbs, and

that to make a mistake in regard to the correct form

of a noun-ending seldom alters the meaning of an

expression, but that practice will gradually bring a

knowledge of the correct forms. I need not pursue
the subject of teaching grammar further here, but

when the teacher considers it safe he should recom-

mend his pupils to procure a handy grammar
Craig's or the Christian Brothers' and read the

rules and regulations for themselves. If he has

doubts as to whether the proper time has arrived to

so recommend them, he should defer the matter
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further, as his pupils lose little by not reading

grammar.

Etymology.

It will be helpful to point out briefly the etymology
of words. If we take the word t)OlteAC, a byre, it

will, as pronounced, strike the pupils as a strange
word

;
but if it is mentioned that boite^c is made

up of the two words 06 (a cow) and ce^c (a house),

and means cowhouse, the pupils, probably already

knowing the simpler words, will immediately

recognize and assimilate the compound word. But
this explanation should be given briefly and without

waste of time. The class hours are too precious to

be spent in tracing out doubtful or obscure

etymologies. I may mention here that much use

may be made of those Anglo-Irishisms which are

commonly known. When we have occasion to teach

the phrase mxMC 50 teOH, for instance, we can tell

the learners that that is the phrase known to them as

mayalure.

Reading.

Reading is being taught from the first lesson.

The lessons may be supplemented, when the

pupils are deemed fit, by any printed matter, but

pupils should not be encouraged to read ordinary
matter until they have a fair knowledge of the

language, so that they can pronounce a word at

sight. If pupils are required or allowed to get off

matter by rote, such as prayers, proverbs, poems,

songs, and the like and this is an admirable way of

adding to their knowledge of spoken Irish the

teacher should not put a printed or written copy of
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the words into their hands in the first instance.

He should take the printed copy himself and read or

recite it aloud in measured sentences, as a teacher

instructs infants
;

the pupils repeating the words in

sing-song fashion after him. When he has repeated
the piece with sufficient frequency to fix the sounds

correctly in the ears of his pupils, he can then

place the printed copy in their hands and let them
learn it off, but he should revise their pronunciation
until it is perfect. He need not, at first, stop to

explain or analyse the matter of the piece.

Writing:.

Like reading, writing is taught from the earliest

stage. No better exercise can be found for writing
than to copy the written lesson, which lesson should

be written carefully and neatly. There is no

objection to pupils at any stage procuring and using
headline copy books.

Spelling.

A knowledge of spelling is obtained from the

exercises supplied. Spelling is best learned from

the written word and not by the ear. Irish spelling
is so simple and scientific that it will be rapidly
learned. The teacher may assist by pointing out

certain general principles, but this should not be

done too soon. Pie will point out the division of the

vowels into broad and slender and their influence

on the sounds of the consonants, and enunciate the

principle CAOI le CAOI, etc. He can also point out that

certain puzzling combinations such as ujxvo represent
a simple sound and represent that sound invariably.

D
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When a class is fairly advanced, their knowledge of

spelling may be tested by reading out the lesson to

them instead of supplying the written copy and

requiring them to write down the exercise. The
teacher can then give each pupil the usual copy of

the lesson so that he can compare it with his own ;

or the pupils' copies may be passed to other pupils to

correct, at the same time supplying each with a

correct standard copy. By these means I think it

will be found that students will be able to spell Irish

correctly as soon as they are able to speak and

write it.

The Series.

The limited number of Series given in this hand-

book are intended as specimens, and do not in any
case exhaust the subject. A scientific set of Series

would exhaust the whole of the objective language.
A single department of life would be taken and

described in general terms. Then sub-Series going
into details would be given. These might be split

up into others until the whole subject would be

exhausted. Suppose we had a leading Series on The

Farmer. It would describe in about twenty sentences

a farmer's occupations. In ten or twenty new
Series each occupation would be dealt with and

described, and if this did not exhaust the subject a

more minute set of Series might be given under each

sub- Series. We would then have exhausted all the

objective language that is found connected with

farming operations. It is obvious that so full a

treatment of the subject could not be attempted in

a small handbook such as is here aimed at. It will
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be easy, if the method is approved of, to issue fresh

and well arranged Series in cheap booklets to

supplement those given here. In the meantime

teachers are relied upon to furnish their own Series.

They should be as true to life as possible ; true to

Irish life
;
and should not offend against the

probabilities, nor should they ever depart from the

order of time. The system depends to some extent

on the reality and truth of the language used.

It will be observed that the language of my
Series has a Northern flavour. It is with the

Northern variety of the spoken language alone that

I am familiar, and I act in consonance with the

principles here taught in using that variety.

Munster or Connacht teachers need not follow the

language of these Series, but, using these as models

in regard to arrangement they ought to use their

own language, such as it is commonly spoken in the

neighbourhood. Many of the Series are not my
own, but were taken down from the lips of good
Irish speakers.

It has been said that the language should be real,

true, and local. So also should be the treatment of

the subject. Take, for instance, the exercise on

cutting turf. Though absolutely true to life in

regard to cutting turf in Donegal, it would not,

probably, properly describe the work of cutting turf

in various parts of Ireland. The teacher who does

not make his own Series should take care that the,

Series which he teaches is correct and true to life.
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Subjective Phrases.

We give a small selection of phrases of this type,
but suggest that such phrases should be formed by
the teacher as required. Ji' he is short of materials,

Doyle's tCAVKMl CAItiro and other sources may be

drawn upon. 'Die phrases should he pertinent to the

subject in hand, and elaborate explanations of them
need not be given, the teacher relying mainly on

gestures, em] nd expression to convey the

meaning. For instance, the phrase. m\ IK\C teir- would

be difficult to explain in English, but the use of the

phrase with appropriate expression on a few occa-

sions, will make the meaning clear. The pupils
should be encouraged to use these phrases as much
as possible. It is to be remembered that the Series

is the principal lesson, and, in teaching, it should not

be displaced by devoting too much time to subjective

phrases. The latter should be used as a help and

an adjunct, not as a substitute. The Series are the

meat, the subjective phrases the condiment. It has

been already indicated how the subjective language

may have an innings of its own at the beginning
and end of the lesson

;
this will be better than over-

loading the lesson proper with this class of language.
The pupils are not supplied with written copies of

the subjective phrases; the teacher should, therefore,

take frequent opportunities of writing these phrases
on the blackboard, always after they are introduced

orally, so that the students may recognise them by
the eye, as well as by the ear.
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In Irish-Speaking: Districts.

At first sight it may seem that an oral method is

useless in regard to Irish speakers. It appears to

me, however, that writing, reading, and spelling may
be more quickly taught to Irish speakers by following

the Series' method than by taking up ordinary books.

Of course, the merely oral teaching may be much

curtailed, but the sentences may be analysed, and

their construction explained. It will be found that

even good Irish speakers are deficient in vocabulary

when tested by the very searching Series' method,

and it is an excellent means of remedying this defect.

The printed copy of each lesson, supplied after the

lesson is properly explained, is the very best copy

that could be set for writing, spelling, and reading.

Teaching; Children.

The oral method is so obviously suited for the

teaching of children that we anticipate all National

teachers and others having to teach Irish to children

will immediately avail themselves of it as soon as

they understand the method. It seems nothing less

than cruelty to set young children to wrestle with a

strange language from books.. By the method

sketched above, the learning of a language becomes

a mere pastime for them, supplying many of the

elements of a game. In dealing with children the

teacher should be sparing in his explanations, and

rely upon repetition and mimicry. The Series also

should be framed to suit the age and experience of

the children. For instance :
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riCUA toAintie *oo'n CAT:

tV\ tM.

2. UI15 P -A" b*\inne i^ce^c 'un cije.

3. tfOtl fi cupAti leip *.\n tx

4. T)'fA^ P A

5. S5A1HC fi

o. Cxvmf5 An

7. "O'Ot fe An t)Ainne.

The subjective hin<juaje should also be taught

continuously. In some schools the whole of the orders

and directions, including expressions of praise or

blame, are given in Irish. This is excellent, and con-

sumes no extra time. It is as easy saying to children,

SUAS, sin-oe sfos, sm A"oCig, CAAN
A5AU, etc., as it is to say the corresponding

English phrases, and, after a few repetitions, they are

as well understood. It is to be noted that children

at school have a great advantage over Gaelic League

students, because they can be taught a little Irish

daily. The non-frequency of classes is the great draw-

back to Gaelic League teaching. Besides being too

few as a whole, there is too long an interval between

them. Ten minutes daily is much more effectual

than an hour once a week. So the school-children

will be found to make rapid progress if taught in the

way suggested.
Children have a capacity for getting off matter by

rote that few grown people retain. This should be

taken advantage of, and prayers, songs, poems,

proverbs, and witty sayings should be taught to

children by the usual sing-song method.

I suggest a special case, in which the Gouin
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method may be turned to account in teaching
children. Many Gaelic Leaguers are bringing up
children in surroundings in which it is not easy to

make them Irish speakers. Now, suppose either of

the parents is an Irish speaker, and gives the

children a half-hour's lesson daily for six months,

using at the same time Irish phrases to them during
the day, the children will, at the end of that period,

know as much Irish as will entitle them to be classed

as Irish speakers thereafter.

The Use of the System by Students.

Learners who understand the method may use it

effectually to increase their knowledge of the

language. They have but to find an Irish speaker

and, fortunately, the Irish speaker is becoming easy
to find and get their Series from him or her with

a selection of subjective phrases. Suppose our

learner visits the "
forge

"
or smithy of a blacksmith

who speaks Irish he may ask the blacksmith to tell

him in Irish how he blows his bellows, how he

makes a nail, how he shoes a horse
;
he can get the

Series of the bellows, the nail, or the horseshoe, with

all the verbs involved and all the technical terms.

His blacksmith can also give him various other

Series, not necessarily connected with his own trade.

By suitable questions our learner may get the Series

cast in any mood, tense or person he requires. He

may also obtain subjective phrases by asking

questions, by making remarks, and by "drawing
out

"
his man in Irish conversation. He will have

some trouble at first in getting his Series in the

form required, as the Irish speaker, not knowing what
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is required, will start off in many directions. In

taking down Series in Donegal I found great

difficulty in getting them in the first person singular,

which seems to be little used
;

while the speakers

generally dropped into the conditional mood if

allowed to do so. A friend of mine suggests it is

becausi- th< y have not developed the Ego so much as

more pushing ra<

Even people who know Irish well may prorit much

by getting and noting down Series from native

speakers. It is a wholesale way of capturing un-

catalogued words. It is like fishing with a net for

them instead of using the rod and line. We may
get technical terms from the very people most likely

to know them, from people who have to know them.

By getting the Series connected with any trade or

calling from an Irish speaker connected with that

trade or calling we cannot fail to obtain every Irish

word known in the trade.
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L eiRigirn AR rnAit)in.

1. trms5tAirn ^ m^m.
2. OS5tAirn mo fuile.

3. eiRlgirn m mo ftn-oe.

4. CU1Rim o|Atn mo 6111-0

5. H151W mo tAriiA ^guf
6. C1A1lA1tn mo Ce<Min.

7.

8. CtmU,1tl5im
9.

10. Sl11'Oim S1OS

11. CAlt/im mo CeT)p|\oinn.

12. cumirn onm mo
13. pA^Aim x\n ce^6.

14. "bUAItltn fiof -An

15. 5At)A1lTl i gcionn

II. S1t1t)t<Mm S10S ATI t)0UAR.

1. ctimim ourn mo
2. geit)im mo
3. pos^tAim
4. 5-^b^
5. T)eARCAim x\p -An

# *

6. T)eARCA1tTI
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7. ClITI 50 bjruil ^n AimfeAp 50 mAic.

8. Agur SlUOUMtTl por ^

III. DeAU5<Mm mo
1. CUIUmi mo Urn in tno poc.\

2. t>emmi AHIAC mo
8. geit)iin
4.

5.

6. SUA1C1tn An cobAC.

7. tfonAim mo piopA.

8. geit)im
9. t3UAlti

10. T)eAtt5<Mm mo piopA,

11. CAMtmi coic.

IV. 5t<MiAtin ncnA ATI

1. cOmigeAtin
2. 5tAnAnt1 ri AtllAC nA feompAi
3. S5VJAt)xM1t1 p nA
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4.

5. rngeAtm p

6. StAtlAtHI p n

7. CUmeAritl p ^n ct\ur5Ati cije 1 n-

8. DemeAnn r? isueAC
9. CU1UeA1111 p mom ^|A

10. soctungeArm n ^ r^ot coir

11. suit)eArm n sfos A*

mo Cult) t)noCAiti.

1. gtlT mAine ^otAn t\eit> -OAm.

2. cvnueAnn p AIDAC 1 mbou* e.

3. Ctlinirn pflctvA A^U? im Aguf to^mne

4. meAS^Alm C|\e n-A Ceile e.

5. t)eiHim t1Om e coif tiA cement).

6. ClAltn t)ol5-Atn -oe'n b|AoC.\n.

7. UAICtHgeAnn re 50 mxMt tiom.

8. OlAim mo f^it -oe.

9. ^ASAim ^n pui5le^C m mo

10.
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VI. ctnneArm mexvottA sios pneACAf
Conine tiA t)niriitte.

1. t)UA1tieAnn tneA-boA p^tAi muvoA.

2. TornCumeArm p W VKMIO uvo i

3. tlOtlAtltl fi Anu\C 1 TirotMn U\TJ.

4. cumeAnn
5. mgeAnn ^ ?u\

H. CUlUOvMltl fi SIOS POCA mr5<3,

7. miAip gUlteAS ^n c-iiifge.

CO^ATltl |^i iu\ p|\ex\c.\1 in A U\rh\ib,

9. CAlteAtin fi 1SU6AC Y^' POCA M
10. A5At1H fi -AS guiL uvo 50 cionn

11. HaAip ACA n<\ pp^u^i t>j\uitte,

12. CO^Atltl tTlcv\-6^\ ,\n potA.

CAOTTlAtin t^i ^n c-uif^e t)e V\A

14. tlOtlAtTn fi n.A p|\e<\c^i *\nu\6 AJ

15. 1TA5Atin |M AH lojMiT) &\\ AH clA]\ ].\\ Coinne

n-A X)inneij\e.

VIL OtAim mo CI11T) UAG.

A J

t)Aile ct\AtnonA.

2. tDUAItnm T)Tom mo tiACA A^uf tno COCA

3. SllTOini SfOS coif n

4. tei^im mo rs i'rce -
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5. Stn'Oltn 1SC6AC Cui^ An ClAp.

6. tTOtlAtir) tnAine Am-AC cup^n CAC t)Am.

* * * *

7. CV111I11T) PUCJV
8. gnim cex\pxM|\e -o'-Af^n x\5tjf -o'ltn.

9. Cinnim tnilfe^n Alp.

10. 1C1H1 ^\n cex\p^if\e.

11. OlAirn An r^e.

12. geitnm ceAp.Mtio eile.

13. eit)1TTl cup^n eile c^e.

* * *

14. CA1C1TTI An tteipc -ACA.

15. 1Cim mo I\MC.

16. Hu^\i|i AUA 50 teo|\ itce

17. UU^Aim .\lu5x\T) DO

18. UlOtinCVngnn t^r <:uis An cemi-6,

19. A5f UAirn 50

. mnn nAintie ATI

2. TluxMfi t)T x\n

3. ptlAlft f,i mi-Af mine.

4. CC^ f i ctAp

CT\AJ; .mine.
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6. 1,615 fi "oo'n rhm fiolt-At) tpi-o A meujAA i

7- IT16AS5 P ATI trim tfit) An tiifje le

8. CU1H fi ifcex\C cju\5 eile ^gup C\\A$ eile.

9. TtieAS5 fi

10. 1015 rf 'o6

11. T1uxMt\ t)T .An

1 2. tog r' ^

1'}. tfOtl fi -

14. 1615 fi

15. CI11H fi An rhiAf ^fi <\n

16. StJ1"6 nA pp t^c f^'n

17. tug ^t1^ 1 16 toAinne *o6it>te (t)6it)),

18. "O'ltfiAD -A ftnpe-A^ (
=

feipe).

IX. A immu

2. pUAHAtTIAH fui|\e*\nn

3. siiit>

4. LASAX!) comne^l ouinn.

5. CVJIHeAtHAU *\m^\6
,A|\ 5CU1D

6. COISlSeAtnAU ^5 imii\c.

* * * #

'Se fin le IUA* :

7. llAtltl "OorhnAlt

8. X)'1tT)1Tl
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9. CAtt t)UAlt einneAC e,

10. Astir pVJAin me An ctuitCe.

11. t)K)t An cjuup pigitin A' jreAft T>Am.

12. T)'irnrieAmATl cUncCe eile.

13. StU'OeAtnATl 1 sciorm n^ gc^c-Ai 50 t>ci 'n

oei6 A Clog.,'''*'
14. t31 o6c bpigne

fin.

15. T)'pA5ArnAtl nA CA^CAI i

Urm

X. nACAi"6 m6 -60 ttnge.

1. UA co-olA-6 AS ceACc o|\m, Aguf mAf fin -oe

2. 11ACAlt) tne t)o Huge ; 'fe f"i t,e fAt) :

3. bUAinplt) me -oiom mo
4. "OGAlxpAlt) me mo Cmt)

o. tASJTAlt) me mo ComneAt.

* * *

6. UACAlt) me 'un mo feomjiA

7. t)UAiript) me -oiom mo
8. rn$plt> me mo tArhA.

9. geOt)Alt) me cubAilte,

10. cmOTnOCAlt) me mo
11. t)V!Airiplt) me -oiom mo

* * *

12. ClUUpt) me Of\m mo leine
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13. TIACAlt) me ifce.dC 'f

14. tA115lt) me fiof itif

15. CAttftAltleoCAIt!) me -an

16. S1Hpit) me m6 jrein 50
17. ^u UACAIt) me t>o

XL t)einim tintiAire IIA

2. T)61R1tTI mo
3. peACAim mo glun
4. CO1SneACA1tn me
5.

>OeiRim
6. t)einim

7. T>eittim

* * * *

8. OJTpHxyit/im me pem, ^511^ mo 6111*0 gniom "00

9.

10. 'O61H1TT1

11. 5^^1^ 5t1*^rCA "^ (i F^ 601 nne mo C^JAAD

mo "O^oin

12. CCMSIieACAim me
13. CKfOCtltngmi mo
14. 61H111T1 in mo
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XIL tmriAige AH

1. Af\ n-At^ifv AUA Ap tie-Atii,

2. 50 ttAOltltAft -o'

3. 50 oU151'6 -oo

4. 50 nTDeAnCAR DO toil
,\f\ An

o. ttl^fi TlTce\Yll A\\ noArh.

# * * *

6. AJA n-^p^n l^ece^rhxMl UA13A1U "ouinn in*oiu,

7. Aguf tn^ic otimn ^|\ t:>pu\C^, tru\f\

8. TtlAltlinT'O *o'-A|\ bpeiCe^rhn^Mb pein ;

9. Asur HA tei n^w i scAtug^-o,
10. ACc SAOH pnVI 6' blc. Atnen.

xiii. pAilue An

oo DeatA, A Thtiif\e, AUA U\n T)O

2. UA 'n Cit;eA|\nA le^r (no motile

3. 1S beATinin^te tu TAJX n<!

4. 1S beAnnnit;te cotu\"6 TDO

* * *

5. A tl^otfi ttHupe, A ltlAtAif\ T)e

6. 5^^ o|iAinne, D
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XIV. ceitmiTs 'un

1. *Ou\ "OorhfUMJ; pen cu>;Ainn.

2. 6mi$mTS 50 UIAC (no 50 tnoC).

3. SU1V)UM1K\()1S j;o T)ci

4. .\\

6. J.\\5v\nU\(>1S A

7. sniV)lv\iiK\ois fiu\r

s. ^() SHOlCimrO ,\n c-

9. C(3lt)miS 1 peeAC ,\nn.

10. CK()('\\nK\()1S AJA luvCAi 1 tixAii\-oe

11. vev\CA11K\()1S A|\

1-2. CO1S1lOv\C\\nU\OlS pnn pern.

l:>. At)Hv\tTU\O1S

14. eiSCItnfS An

15. eiS1tnfS An

Hi. At)UAm AO1S II

17. Cl^lttlfs AmA6 *

18. llmifb 'iu\'

XV. niAn nACAinn 'un Aipmnti T)IA

1. T)'6lUeoCAirm A? tnxM-om,

2. Ctnnpnn piop ceine,

3.
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tmtntjrmn -00^11

coif\e JM Comne

51

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

ce

CtMRpmn cupU rpotiog c^e

teC|\ uifse.

CtnUJMtin -An cx^e An\At 1 tnbCUMb,

-OAV ^p
Uom

e.

e te

ime

* * *

ClOUJTAirm mo

rngpinn m'

ojAfn mo cuiT)

o|Am mo Ctnt>

'tin

Stnt)pnn 6f coinne

mo

*Oomn,di.

50

XVI mgim Ati te^tifi

1. tTOtlxMtTI foicex\6 te

2.
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3. A$Aim SAlU'inAc

4. t)emmi A$ An le^nb.

5. SlUt) U11 AJA CAtAoijA ifil lei]- An

6. Sltlim An leAntt AJA mo

7. SA1U11TI An toAnV) IJOAJ; ifue^C ']*An

8. C0<Mm inse in tno

0. CU1trnt1U1 *\n leAnb le

Jo. ni^ltn An 5 ,\lLutu\C -oe'n le-Atib.

11. UUnUMni An leAtib IJOAJ '|v\n uifge

12. U65A1W An teAnt1

) A^ An

I.'). CHO1Ce<\t1tl f6 A 6eAnn

14. mtevMltl An c-iiifge -Oe.

15. cOAim AH c-eADAC A cinmiUm

16. UniOtmngltTI ATI leAnt
1

) 50
17. UA All ICAtU

1

) ?;t.\n, nijce,

18. p05A1t11 mo leAnO UAH.

XYll-niAR m^^ An te<vnt).

le

1. 5eOt)Aimi fopA Aguf fpumf.
2. 56Ot)Ainn eA-oAC te n-A t|\iomuj;A*.

A
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4. ctntiprm
5. rngpnri

6. UG5FAirm AttiAc A? An turse e,

7. tRIOtttOCAirm e nuAip t>e,vo fe tujce.
8. Ctlinpnri leme Aift -Ann fin.

9. Aguf Ann fin CtHUpintl px.\if5teoi|\ Ai|t.

10. Ctlllxpinri ,di|\ ^n ctn-o eile -oe

11. CtHtlpmtl COCA no niAmce Ai

12. COHieoCAinn e 50

XVIII AS t3teAgAt1 t>6.

t)A

1. "b6ARpxMHH Uoin cAtmA
2. 11ACA1HH AniAC 'HA boicige.
3. "O'lpU^FItltl An cAnnA ATTIAC Af mo lAirh.

4. t65Airm An fcol, Agtif

5. SlU'Oprm AIJ\ pAoi
J n bom.

6. TlACAiritl A bleA^A Ann pin te mo -QA tAirh.

* * * #

7. nuAif\ t)GAt:) p btijce A^Am,
8. "DeATvpAltltl An bAinne ifceAt 'tin

9. "DeAtlpAinn Uom An fiotCAn, AS
10. "OeAnAinn An bAinne A
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XIX.

1.

-2.

:}.

4.

G.

7.

*.

9.

10.

11.

12.

lo.

14.

15.

16 T)O

1 n-A L,\irii.

U1OnU\inCvV6 ?& 'tin AOIKMJ i.

* * * *

T)foU\f) r .- i.

DUX'S p6lT)1H leif <"
k

.

IK\ ^^^CAX) pi"' niop IUJA uijifii 'n^S T)eiC

r (

'

k

CeAt1tnnt;eAt) re m^U mm
tn^Hin pluit\.

^ ^ti rhm A]\ c.Mf.

UlOD fe 'f^ ti-A>le pouii ^n entice.

leitt

xx. rn-Att cormuAt) AU An

2. uiomAinueAU 50 cujiAtn^e i.

3. SUlt3AlCAR 50 ro6v\|t leice.

4. SHOlCC6A1x ^n c-^on^c pJl

5. CGApUAtx 411 t>6 ifce^c 1 l

* * *

6. ITl-d 1A1x1lUATx pee t>om,
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7. UA11x5teA1l 01115 punc-A

8. Ann fin S^OItCUGAH x*n

9. t)UA1tCeAlx tMf-A

10. T)eAriUA1x

11. T)TOtUA1l -AI\
x\n tnbom,

12. OtCAU

XXI.

1. At)eiu S6A5A11 Uom
2. 50 1x145 be^n ConCotkMp p^ift)e oi-oce T)u\

nAome -A cu*Mt) CA\|\C.

3. 50

4. 5UR t)' M-o SeumAf 6 Cumn v

tlic Aot)x.\ A bi tru\j

5. 50 n'OeACAIt) fu\T)

AmAt leif A

6. Sup DAIStJeAt) e -Ag -AII ci$ pobtnl.

*. # * *

7. 5*.\f u|\ A t)1 x\n

8. t)A1SCeAt) CAt>5 x

9. 'Se fin xMnm A At-A|\

10.

-An

11. 5o
12. 5u|\ 1C

13. 5t\ Ot fixvo
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14. 50 11Alt) pA-o AS 5^t)xSil Cecil,

1 ~>. Aj; Tx'MfMrh sjwm 50 -DCI An meAt)6n-oit)Ce,

5 n'Oe-AC^lt) PA*O W fcAile 50 meit>-

XXIT.

1. ClIAlt) me |?eui

*\n rpciptvvl.

2. CHI UC At) j.\\ -6 ein ,

>.

4.

."?. "OUlJAlHC

tn<\ij\e le le^nh 50 t)Ci

bi Lmn.

T)Ut)-A1UC pnti C-AicUn.
* * #

8.

!*.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

plKMH |"e olA ^511^ uifge,

LAS e comne*.\l.

01P5

le.vnb.

.\5fu\ A\\ foti *.\n leinb.

H tMipcii) 1 1,\iDin.

CU5 f CAiclin m.\|\ Ainm AJA AH

CU1U fe otA A|A An le^nb.

"6011IC fe uirge *\^ A 6eAtin.
* * *

Astir T)Ut)A1KU re

t)A1ST)im Cu t n-Ainm An

r An SpiopAiT)

An
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18. CtHU firm AJI n-AinrrmeACA 1

firm
J

tiA
j

t>Aiie.

XXIII.

Coictiif 6 fom.
1. t)T form p6fc*x A\\ pexi'OAfi ttl6f.

2. T)'1AUtl fe A 1115

3. UU5 Cotu\U A mjeAti TOO.

4. mnne^t) cle^tfi

5. 5^^^- Con^ll fe cmn 6^1^15 m^^ fPf16

n-A 1115111.

6. DT pe^'DA|\ f^ifCA leif
1

pn.
* * * *

fin Te

7. Cntnnm j; fu\-o

8. Cl1A1t) fi^t) 50 -oci

.
9. pOSAt) 1A-0.

10. -O'lplU fM-O 'n

# * *

11. t)f -oinneip g^Uxnc^ ^eit) (n6

5coinne.

12. T)'1U fi*yo Aguf "o'dL

*

13. t)T x\n piobAi|\e 1TI6|\

14). tOISlg f1AT) A'

15. Aguf AS 5At)Ail Ceoit.
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16. t)1 A lAn spnn ACA.

17. T)'fAt! PAD Ann pn 50 X)ci 'n rhAi'oin.

xxiv. jrAme ASUS
-An CfeACcriiAin fo cuAit)

H oit)6e

pn, ^up
3. t31 j:Mf\e -Ann 50
4. CA1U pAT)

5. T)'0l pxvo

G. "OlllJAIHC p^T) An
# *

7. t*\ Afi n-<A t)^\|\Ac rA1ll15 T)|\e^\m eile.

8. SU1t) p<vo <\5 p*\ife -ATI oitxie pn
9. A\[\ An 6i|\ti|i t)1 coiAfiAt)

10. CUIUeAt) Coi|A-6eAlt)A6

11. 'OlxUI'OeA'O fiof An clA|\ Aifi.

12. T)'1OmCU1H IIA corhujifAnA An copp^n 50
An

13. tAU115 ATI

14. T)Ul3A11xC fe HA

15. t)eAnmi1 re ^n c|\e.

16. CUIHGAt) An corhfiA
'

17. CUIRGAt) An cpeAjros

18. t)'e pn x>eit\eAt) Coi^tJeAlbAig AJA AH

feo.
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XXV. ueitimTs so t)ui AH c-omeAcuAs.

ConCotiKAp Uom pem :

1. C^I'OmiS 50 -oci -An c-OipeACc-Ar>

2. 'Se fin le fVAt> :

3. emi$mTS 50 lu^t (n6 50 mo6).

4. S1Ut)tAtnAO1S

5. ceArmtngrnis
6.

7. t)Tot) coic

8. Asr t)Tmis 50 r^rc-A so^ 50

9. snOICpmTT) t3xMl

10. Utl1tttin5irmS ^5
11. triOt) belle t)it)

12. CtAtnAOIS sloine te-Ann-A.

13. S1Ut)tAmA01S H nn 50 -oci 'n Uocunt)4,

14.

XXVL u6ii!)mfT) 50
1. ATISA tn^i|\e Uom
2. C6lt)1TlTS 50 -oci

3. AttSA mife, C^lt

\ COlHlgtnT'O ptin
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5. Ctl1tl1111VO ojAAmn Ap PACAI A^uf AJ\

6. |?A5Am v\01T) AH
* *

7.

!>.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

1.").

1G.

17. <Aj;uf nu*\i|\ An

18. pA^AnUXOIT) AH c-AtfiApclAtin,

1 (

J. |?1ltimfX) 'HA' b

Stllt)tnf'O

6lSC1tnT'O x\n

xx vii.

1. CjAAt t)1OS in tno t)piAti

2. t)Tnil AS peiteAtri le U
3. A >

6&<M1p<y6 cuile mp An

4. 50 HACAinn
O. Jeit^ltlll ftAC
6. CeAritAinn T>A

7.

*OO|M15A.

An

(n6 cnuriiA)
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8. Ctnnmn emcees AH SAC
9. C6lt)6At) SeAjAn Uoifv6eAlt>Ai$ tiom

10. Ugl'OrmS 50 -oci An

11. seASAtT)AO1S Af\ tifuiAC n-A

12. C
* *

13. Ul^eAt) t>t\eAC x\s

14.

15. tAnnAiri5inn
16. t05A111H .an t)|

17. CU11imn An b|\eAC AH $AT>.

18. riuAijA t)6At) IAn 5A1-0 t>t\eAC

19.

1. gtllAIS me pem if mo 6eile AS t)UAinc

^65.

2. SlUt)tAtnAn Unn 511^ CAfAt) -Oumn

3. CUAOmAH ifceAt mnci.

4. CUAnUlgeAmA
5. t)1OT)A1l AS jrAf 50
6. t)tlAineAmA1l t>eA\c ACA.

*

At\if.
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8. DO plOCxMTIAH (r>6 oAmAfi) na

9. CtnueAmAU i mt>ocrAit> IA-O.

10. CUlT)A1t;eArnAH HA bocrAi le p
11. S5H1Ot> A111 AH n*olAt> Aft AC ceAnn

12. 11115; v\1)1 AH 3so -oci n^; An puipc iAt).

* * * *

13. CtHHeAHUMx iu\ t)ocjv\i CAJ\ leA|\ 50

C<\I|\T) JM 601 nne U\ f6ile pAT)|\4i5.

14. SHOlCeADAH n^ c*.\ipx)e ^in s^n rhoitl.

XXTX. A5 "Otlt >A5 Ot)A1H (1).

1. 6lH15eAt111 SeA$Ati w m.M-om.

2. CuiHeAnn re A\V A two
3. D61H f6 A two
4. lUeAtlll fe A

r>. ueineAnn re teir rp^^o (no

6. C6lt)eA1111 re 50 -DCI SewmA
* *

7. OH'Ol11eA1in Seum^r -06 t)ul

8. SlUtytAtm re 50 t>ci An cinti|\eAnn (n6

9. DUAineArm re pt^e-ACAi |\it x\n U*e.

10. Jtll re ^n put) ceuDtiA An

11. 111 re An fu-o ceu-onA AJ\

* * * *

12. 1 n-A -61^1-6 riti CtHHeAfltt SeumAr e

An cie.
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is. cOungeArm re An

14. tniAiteArm re

15. DUAIteAtin re

16.

XXX. A5 -OUt A5 Ot)A1Tl (2).

1. CA TriAife 'riA c^itin Aimripe.

2. 6lU1geAnt1 r* ^r m-Ai-oin 50 tUAt (n<5 50 moC)

3. ctuneAnn ft pr
4. Jtll f1 AT\

5. mgeAtrn
6.

7. t)tigeAnn p nA DA.

9. CH^Atm p t)Ainne -oo

10. CVl^Atm p A 50111-0 bit) -oo nA

T)O nA C6Af\CAlft.

11. toeiKeAtttl p irteAC tnrS^ A^ir

12. CtHtieAnn p CUIUCA-O m6nA Ap An cemit).

* * * *

13. 'O^AtlA'Tltl p An T)inneip.

14. 5tAnAnn ri ^ cU|\ Agur An ceAt

15. s5tJAt)Ann p
16. t>viAiteAnn p
17. rO^Atm p An c-im.

18. t1wAi|\ t)TOS 5A6 uile put) -oeAncA Aid
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19.

20. CcrolAtin pi 50 fAiti 50

XT. A?; T)Ut A?; OlKMtt (3).

1. emigmi
2.

mo
>f

4. ^AHil *MI r

6. SUOlCim ATI

7. CU1Him m'

M. Ult!)1tT) 1 gcionn oib|\e.

9. 'S6 fin te tu\f) :

10. emmi teAl')iu\ te n-

11.

12.

14. mionssmmuigim u\-o

15. ITU geit)im
10. s5Hiot)Aim
17. CeAHCinJim HA

18. plUttt 'TIA' t)Aile
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XXXIL A
C.

1. RACAIt) n-A -o^oine

2. fteAtlpxVlt!) r^"o teo A n5tirm.Af.

3.

4. S5A1tl^1"O fMT) x\|\ A

5. tD^AnpAlt) fM-o te6 A ngioltAf,

6. SlU^AtpAlt) p^-o 'n cfteibe.
* * * #

7. tTI^ CASUAH cex\|\Cx\ ^^016 opfM,
8. S^AOItpIt) fM-o nA 5unn-Ai teo.

9. trminttpt) r^-o cum
10. imceoCAit) n^ 5At)vM

11. lOtnCtimeoCAIt) ri^t) n^ ce^c^ m^i\t>^ 50
t)ci n^ pe-Als-Aipi.

* * * *

12. SltJt^AtpxMt) n^ fexit5-Ai|\i Ie6 siocx\ eile.

13. emeoCAit) se^ffMA*.
14. tAttlOCAIt) pe^p ACA Art

15. ttACAIt) m^-OA-6 p-A n-xi -6em.

* * *

16. T)6At1):A1
>

pAt) .AtfitAit) pit x

17.

18.

19. TlACAIt) fMT) t)o

20. COt>tCCA1t) ri^t) 50 t\Atii 50
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XXXIIL CuAtmiAn 'vm

1. <VRSA TP.Aine liom jrem :

2. nACATttAOIT) 'tin AonAig.

3. UA1tn rAfCA, At\rA mire ; ITIAH fin *oe

4. gteASAtttAHri"" T* ir>-

5. UgrningeAt) An CApAll 50|\m.

7.

8. tAU115 ATI buAtAill linn AS ciotn.vinc.

9. t)UA1t re An cApAll leif An lAfg.

10.
>

O'611115 An CApAll i n-Aip-oe

11. CO1S5 An buACAill e leif An f|\iAn.

12. socning An CAPAU AH ro-oAH.
* * * *

13. tHIAtlAtTlAU linn 50 -oci 50 |\AtDAniA|\

ci$ HAinne Hi

1-t. UeAC 6r*OA 1S eA"

15. tinntniseAmAu o'n SCA^.

16. t)l1A1teAnUMl irceAC 'un ci$e.

17. S5A1HU6AS AH tni slomib biocAille.

18. T)'OtArnAn An t)ioLAille.

19. "OfOlAS AH A fon.

20. CU<y6mAtt AH An

21. tlOnU\11ie<MHAU Unn 'un
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XXXIV.- "ofot sentries A Cum eAttAig AK
AotiAC rntti-A'-teice.

T)IA CeAt)Aoine feo CUA1T!) tAjiu.

1. CU5 SeumAf teir ceitjAe buiagA ^juf beAf\AC

50 hAonAc Itlin-A'-leice.

2. CASA"0 ce^tintnt)e -Aip ^5 'ut ipce.c\C 'tin

xionxMg -66.

3. tD'fri-AFtttng r^
* e Seunu\r c.\ rheu-o A bi re

"O'lAffAlt) -Aft Afl GAttAC.

4. T)'1xMx1l SeutnAf nAoi bpuncA An ceAnn ojAfiA.

5. UA1R5 ^n ceAnnAi"6e feACc bpunc^ 'f^' *oei6

A' ceAnn T)6 op|\A.

6. CA gtACpxVO SeumAf An meut) A tM An

ceAnnuit>e A CAifgfinc T>6.

* # * #

7. ACc t)Ut)AlUU fe 50 rsoilcpeAt) fe An

A bl CACOfljlA,

8. UU5 -An ceAnn An6e ifceA6 50 mbeAt)

Aige A|\ An Aif^eAt) fin.

9. A^Uf tt15 fe ptinUA 6A|\tA1f t)6.

10. CtllR fiA*o An c-eAltA6 ifceAC 1 bponA.
11. "OlOt An ceAnnAi"6e SeuniAf A|\ fon A

12. U145 SeumAf teAtc'f\Cin Aft Aip t)6 Af
JA6 Aon

ceAnn ACA.

13. T)'0t fiA-o teAt-$lome uipge beAtA 'AC Aon

ouine ACA,

14.
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xxxv. An

1. T)'ART)U15 rniCeAl A rpeAl Ap A

2. *O'irn<C15 f6 fiof An mio'oun (n6 An leunA, nO

3. T)O

4. 1IU5 f6 A|\ An ClotC fpeile.

5. t)O CU1R fe pAOt>A|\ A|\ An ppeit.

6. Agui" -oo tO1S1$ f6 A '

t)UAinc.

* * * *

7. T)O ttuAui r^ rr^t 6 6uit>e 50 cutt>e.

8. T)O

9. t)o

10. DO tOISlg r6 ^n t>uAinc Af if.

11. T)O t)UA1t f6 neAt) beA6 teif An
* * * *

12. T)'emig nA beA6A.

13. T)'eiU1lA. fiAT) tA$c cimCiotl Aifi.

14. T)O CU1R ceAnn ACA -oeAls (nO $At, n6 col^)
Ann.

15. T)O CX11H pA-o coi^ Aif.

15. "OO teit IDiCeAl,

16. "o'lmtig r^ leir >ri ^'

XXXVI. Cum tomtteAt&ACA
CIA ViAoine so CuAitt tAnu

1. CeAtintllg Uoijt6eAlE>Ae ceit^e (ieu-o

plAnn*OA 5At)Aifoe Af An mA|\5At).

2. T)'1OtnCtim re 'nA' t)Aile A|\ A t>|\uim IAD,
LA Aji n-A GAJAAC
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3. ROIil-AU fe An SAJAJYOA 6 cumne 50 cumne.
4. t)H1S fe -An itip te cut A pAine.

5. t)tlxyi11 fe puitt mf An iciji teAtcfvoij AJ\

"Donrine.

6. ID'fA5 fe -6A t|Aoi$ ei-oif\ n-A pollAift.
* # *

7. CU1R fe s-Af sAMifoe m 5^6 poll.

8. T)'1OmCU1tl fe ^oilexiC o'n 6A|\n x\oiti,

9. ^gtif Ctlltl fe l^n settle -o' ^oile^c te

10. CttTOAIg fe cof 5^6 $xMf te

11. t)nui fe ATI 6pe fiof f^'n

12. SeASAHTI f6 A\\ ^n 5Cj\uMt> te n-A t)A Coif

5p tbAmsnig fe i.

* * *

13. ptlAIR fe foiteAC uifge,

14. A^uf "00111U fe fce^tt tnf^e AJ\ g^C ^Af.

15. fhvnij fe An itif Af\if.

16. 1S mA|\ fin A CtUft Uoif\-6eAtt)Ae; A

xxxvii. rmse ns mo

2. lARKAim CAt)Ai|\ T)e.

3. tllgim mo tAtflA Agtlf m
4. S^AinntTI AJ\ mo mAt)At).

5. tTTUS5tAim An DuACAitt Aimfif\e.

6. U^lftmro AmAC 1 5ctJit)eA6c A ceite.

* * * *

7. UAt^UArnAOIt) feAj\ -oo nA bA.
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9. lOtnCnAmAom tnrse -oo n-A be^t^CAit) 50

Ie1f\.

10. TX3AtK\mAO1'O ^

11. ugmuiSmfD TIA

12. v\5ur cvnnmifo

CeuCc).

linn 50 -oci 'n oi-6Ce.

15. CAlCmilT) An IS 4

Cecil.

17. CUDlv\niA\O1t) 50 ]v

XXXVIII.

1. Cl1A1"0 me ifce^6 m mo feom^A
2. HI15 tne Uom mo 6*^65 "OomiMiJ.

3. UA1T115 me 1 ttpup 50 *oci -An ceme.

4. T)O IAS me ^n coinne^l.

5. T)O SUIT!) me &p fcol coif n^ cement).

6. Agu^ -oo "6e<VR5 1Tl6 rno piopA.
# * * *

7. -pu A1R me pn^t ^gur f^^AT).
8. pu A11x me cnxiipe m mo p6c-A.

9. UO1S15 me -A J?U-AAII,
J

fe pn le ^*:
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10. CU1R me An friAt tf\ix> Cjio nA fnAtAiT)e.

11. C-Af me An fnAt.

12. T)O tGAU me An 6Af6s AJA mo Uun.

* * * *

13. T)O SOCRU15 me An cnAipe AJ\ An eAT>A6.

14. T)O SA1U me An cfnACA-o Aniof tpro poll.

15. T)O SA1U me An CfnAtAT) pof Cfii-o poll eite.

16. T)'fA1S5 me An ftiAt.

17. 1111111' me An fuit> cewonA pCe A1|\.

18. t)O UOCHVI1S me An fnAC CA|\c ^A'TI cnAipe.

19. CtllR me I:AIC no -66 'fAn eAt)AC,

20. Au -DO eATin me An

xxxix. AH "0(315 te tmn t)0

T)A tl-IAlxR^At) -oume opm Uci|\ -oo

oo t)6An):Ainn ?

1. $eOt)Aint1 pAipeAp, peAnn Agti

2. tAUTlAin^eoCAinn mo CAtAOi|\
'

3. T)'pOS5tCCAirin An pAipeA|\.

4. tGAtfAinn AmA6 e.

5. UVltnpAirin An peAnn mf An -oub.

6. CeiSUeoCA11in An peA|\ CAt-oe teAfOuig tiAit).

* * * *

7. toiseCCAinn A^ rsrio

8. S51I1OftpAirm Horn

9. 50 5CUToCtlOCAinri An

10. ttl1OmOCA1H11 le
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11. COirhpUptin -An Hop,
12. Cumprm 1 gcum-aAC i.

* * *

13. OTttH'Opnn ^n cutti-aaC,

14. ssnTottjrAirm An reou-6
15. t)6AHj:Aint1 .AH lici|\ -oo'n

16. gLAttpAltin mo pe^nn,
17.

XL. cumim

2.

3.

4. t)eiHim liom

5.

6.

7. S^Amcim Af -An

8. 05 -Ati CxMbe.AtAi'be leip

9. T)6A11Aim puiU leif -A

10. pA^Aim le-AtciAOig eiT)i|\ 5^C ^on poll.

11. T)6AnA1tn poll

12. CAltltn -An

poll eile.

* *

13. tluAip A biof lotruMpe

14. U6lt)1TTl -Ap Aif Aifi Aguf gnim An

corhtfom letf A' pp-Ai*o (f^ti).
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15. Ctl1Tl1tYl An cAibeAlAit)e A Conine

16. CUltlHTl x\n ctnt>t\eAnn 111115 rnAp pn.

XLI.- rnAtt ttuAinpnn

1. HACAirm AtriAC AF mAit)in.

2. t)6ATVpAirm tiom fpAi-o (n6

3. t)6A1Vp<ymn tiom

4. UACAirm ATTIAC Y
5. HACAItin 50 bun iomAi|Ae.

6.

7.

8. tTkip (munA)
9. CA1U1t1tt nA pj\eACAi AJ\ UACAJ\ teif A

10. TluAif\ A tiocpA"6 An CAice(3ift,

12. tttiAif\ A beA"6 An

18. CtunpeAt) r^ 1

* * * *

14. 11t1A1|l A b6At) An CllAb tAn

15. nACAinn Agur "O^AnpAinn pott

16. Ajuf CUinpinn nA ppeACAi YA'

17. t1uAi|\ A tlOCpAt) An

18. ^tiAinpri
19. ClUKptttl nA f5fAtA AJ\ nA

20. CUtiTOCCAirm An poll le
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XUT. tneAmng se^gAii An pAinc rhOn.

1 nibUA-oTiA.

1. CI1A1T!) SeAgAn 1 corhpoirm te PAIT)! "beAj A$

cpeAbAt!) AJ\ j:eAt') An GAfifVM?;.

2. CU5 f6 teip A
'

tpeippeAC (no ^n ceuCc) 50
oci 'n Ce-AjA'oCA.

3. ^iijA ClUH An gAbA t)6i5

4. T)'(31U1^ ff' 50 Uu\c
*.\]\

5. CUAlt) f6 A Comne t>e<.\c*M

6. Cl11H An u$Aim A|\ TIA

* * * *

7. ClKMf) rt' ^niA6 'HA' euin^mn leo
;

S. CI11H '|v\' cfeipfM?; U\T).

0. UHeADUIg f6 p6-o 6 bun 50 bApji TIA

10. tlieAtttng |-6 p6D eile 6 t>Af\|\ 50 bun.

11. C1ieAt)U15 f iomAi|te Aguf iomAij\e eile,

12. une<xt)ing r^ An p.\ipc 50 teip.

* * * *

13. t1l1A1f\ A bl An pAlflC C|\6AlbCe Alge

u. -o'fintisig ^ i, Agur
15. CI11H fe eopnA mnci, A^Uf
1G. <CA bA^p mAit eopnA mnci Anoip.

XLIII. t)tiAil tnUiAm A Ctn-o comce.

1. CU1U thltiAtn CJIUAC coi|\ce 1 nA

2. UO1S1 fe p6m AJU^ A bUACAill Aunpfe A'

A comce.
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3. CUTR. fiA-o ctA> buAilce AJA U^IAJA A

4. socnvnj r 1^ rP65 ^
5. fUA1U 'AC Aon f?eA|\ ACA

* * *

6.

7. seASAIltl f1A>0 6r coinne A Ceile,

8.

9. t)UA1t iA-o '^6' x\on -o-AfnA fttnlle 50

10.

11. *O'fA5 An 6oi|\ce
JnA ttiige AJA An

12. H1tin' fiAt) bACAltA -oe'n

*

13.

14. CAtAlg (
= 5lAn) fiA-o An

15. CU1K fiA-o An Coi^ce 1

16. Agur tl15 'nA } nnnlmn e.

17. U111H' An muillceCip A riieilc 'nA tiim.

XLIY. t)V!AinC

5ome tnA|\ t)V!AineAt) mumceAp t)|iiT)e A

i. tomAt) fiA-o (no

2. glAriAt) fiA-o An t)^ fcACcA f
' ACA -pem.

3. CnvnnrngeA-O r^-o c^i no ceit^e pip

An Cfiup t)A6Aitl r' ACA pem,
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4. geitoGAt) pAT) -6A fLe^ri

5. 61*0(3At) cjmiji J:CMJ\ 61115 '^c Aon

6. C^I'OeA'O j?eAf\ 1 sceArm An cpte,A$Ain

'JM' bpoll ^stif F6^ 1 gce^nn

*

7. OtlxMtlGA'O p^T) Ie6 50 ti^rn "oi

8. A^uf 6 ^m X)inn6i|\e 50 tioitfCe

!'. 11iK\i|\ A biot) An rhtiin btu\mce ACA

10. UGTOeAt) DA CAilini 'HA' poj\CAig, Aj
11. Spllel'OeAt) fiA-o An ni6m A|\ nA

1-2. tlOtinUUlgeAt) r^-o i LA eile.

+ *

13. IA eile 6uif\eA"6 fiAT) 1 5Cj\6i5eAiiAit> i,

14. "O&AtlxVO fiAT) eAf6|\6i5eAnA t)i.

15. CtJItiexVO fiAt) nA p6iT) riiCnA 1

16. CADUAT!) pA-o le6 beAtAi$ if CAJ\CACA

Ie6 'nA' E>Aile IAT>.

XLV.

T)'AtA1|l

1. t)A griAtAC teif feeic AS lAfgAi^eAcc 'AC Aon

2. t^lT^eA-O f6 'n t)uin

tltHjeAt) f6 -oofinAn cnAibe 50
CAt) f6 An t>AT).

3. eit^eAt) 6 beAAn -oe
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4. tiemexvo re AnAit e A^ur dmcAi) re

ceme A^ur 'DRlllcexX'O r& e 1 bpocA.

5. CUItieAt) r& rseAlA V& Comne rAoifi b^-o 50

SCtnupeAt) re -061$ AI\ ^n t>^o.

* * * *

6. nAi|\ A t)Tot) -0015 Ap An M-O Ctnnexvo re

xMn-A6 'r^' cp^o6^"6 e.

7. CtltHnnigeAX:) re -A Cui-o Cotn^'OAi te -out

8.

9. 1 n--

10. 1 n-^mx\nn^it) eile

* *

11. PA Com ne A 5CA1CC6
12. p* 601 tine ^n c-i^rs A CRtlinniVlgAt)

13. CAICGAt) ri A>o ^m-A6 An jui^im Aguf -A' b^oice.

14. 5eit)eAt) p-AT) b^UAin Agur 5A|\t>AnA.

15. JeitoeAt) 'AC' Aon -ouine cuplA -ouipn
J

fA> ^.

AU61U.

1. CtJAIt) ptnpeAnn tt-Ai-o AITIAC Ag

2. t)1 Ann.
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50

t)UxMtl

nA

in
|*

rM1 ^^ cuilte-At)

H1t1tT pAt) *\n juit) ceut)nA

50 1vA1t) An t)^D lionet Le

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

* * * *

13. "O'lOtlKMR puxT) 56 -oci An CAU\t>po^c.

14. SU1UTU115 fi^t) An b^t) 'nA cef6e.

15. CeAtlgAlt fiA-o An t>AT> -oo'n 661-6.

16. T!)Tot iAt) An lACA At)An le ceAnnAi"6e

17. A|\ 6ui5 fsiLlinge A lAn cleifte.

18. UU5 fiA-o te6 cliAb.

19. UOttlAIS PAT> nA fgA-OAin teite,

20. T)'1OtnCtl1R fiA-o nA f5ATAin Ap cif inf An

XLVII. ^5 SAlUGAt)

An SAtfipA"6 fo 6uAit> tA^c.

1. CeAnnUlg SeumAf tTlAC SuiGne p6e

f5A-OAn.
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CtlVHtimg re meite^t bAn le n-A nglAnA-6

UA1tl fe cetm

ceAtintHj re *^ tonnA

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

CtlOtTI

Ctntnit

tj t>Ain HA

cionn

f|i<Mte.

teATl fiAT) *oe pn 50 fVAit)
nA t)AifiU1 UoncA.

* * * *

An r^o^ t)A^AiLle gup CU1U f6 An

A|\

nA 5

CtHRexVO CA^ teA|\ IA-O 50 -oci An

5
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XLVIII. U65tAU C6AC.

1. 5^m^ft ^m^C xiic An cije.

2. cntnnmgteAn ctoc^.

3. oOigueAn AOI.

4. CAURAIttSUeAU 5-Aimtii.

5. fneAS5tAH An c-Aol teif An

* * *

6. CtnUUeAft JM -66m r^o
7. CWntAR n.\ DalUi.

8. COgCAU ti4 tMlUi uite.

9. T)6At1UA1\ pumneo
10. Aguf CtHUUeAU ifce<\C

11.

12. geit)ueAn
is. tDtiAinueA

14. CVJIUCeAtl ce^nn

15. CtHUCeAH pop X\J

16. A^uf ^t^ASUAU cionn ,*.\n ci^e le cuige.

17. 1S ^tfiUit) CO^tAR

XLIX. Ct11CeA1t SCOCAItte (A).

iAf\ t>eAnpA pei|\e fcocAi'be ?

1. tOtttOCAItin (n6 tomrAinn) nA

2. t)empnn uom ^n otAnn x\sur mgpnn i

3. "O'fU15)Tinn -Amuij i 50 -oc|Mom6C^t) p-
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4. t1u.Aif\ ftexVO p
5. JDIOCpyirm (no tieAlCCxMnn) -An oUnn

-Ap -An olAnn rhin.

6. ti&AUFAItltl Uom
i,

7. Ctnttjnnti ou

8. t)&Attp<Mrm Uom
I,

10. t)&AHpA1HH liom .An cuij\ne

11. Ctntvpirm ru^r i.

12. SnTorhpAinn tiom 50 mt)xy6 un
-oe'n

13. t)UAin]:inn AnuAr 6 jn fe^r^*o e,

14. Aguf Ctunpinn r^r ^n 6lpi" e^e e.

15. 50 -oci 50 n >

o6AnpAinn r^r "-^ cei|\cun

L. crnuexSH scoc<Mt)e (t)).

1. eot)A1Ht1 n^ T)e^l5Ain -Ann fin.

2. Ctnnpnn p^r t)e^t p^ Coinne

3. CU11lp1tin fuxif ode tub if piCe -AJ\

4. 'A mtD^At) (
= -0^ rnb6x\-6) -An r^t c^ot,

5. '-A mt)eAt) -An n*.\
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6. O&Atlp-A'O ceitf\e lub if pCe An

* * * *

7. tXMtlJTAIt'm -64 luib fleArhAin ^511^ tub

cionncuigte.

8. CttlCedllpimi Uom Ami pn 50 -oci 50

9.

10. '66v\t1pA1tlt1 leAC-CpomugAt) n6 niop tn6.

11. 'Oiun'ojmin
12.

13. Cinuptin curhc\n5tAC 50 -oci 50
mbeA-6 ACc oipeA-o tub if

An bf\65 p^ippng 50 leop.

15. CniU6A1l]:inn Uom Ann pn 50 -oci 50
mbeAt) cpomugAt) 50 leit -oeAncA A5^m.

16. TIACAItiri A' T)|\UI-D (
=

-D|\ui-oim) nA bpoige.

17. CUIUpntl CUttlAt15tAC Afl A DCUp AJUf A

18. t)6AnxM1in Cfi CUA^C eiT)it\
;A6 Aon CurhAn-

10.

-0. t)1l1Sp1t1l1 An ftiAt

'A6 Aon tub e.

An
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LI. lorriAt)

1. tOtTI Se^j^n IT) op * CUIT) c.4ojv\c.

2. CUAIt) re -Am-ACW Crime.

4. Ctunrmig fe irceAC .\ Cui-o

5. T)'ltTlU15 re

6. TIU Se^-An 1TI6A gAeim ^\ Ce^nn T>e

7.

8. CGAtl^Alt re C|\1U|\ -oe n-^ cuit) cor Le ceite.

9. Ktl5 fe -AH -An T>eirhe.Ar 1 ti-

10. tOlTI re muine^t x\gur ucc

11. tOlTI re te^tCx\OD tiA cx\o^^.

12. t1OTinUU15 re xxn CAO^ -Aguf tOTTI re
c^\ob eite."...*

13. S^AOIl, re cop* ti-A

14. "O'eiUlJ XMI C^O^A
'

15. Ann rin t-OUl re *O|\uim

16. t1u^i|A A t)T re peit) (
= ct\io6ntn$te) te

nA CAOJIAC,

17. UU5 Te teif ioc-tnrse ^gur turn re An CAOJU\

18. CUIIl re cornetA C^|\|\A &p A le<\tcAoib

ge^ll ^p 5-An i
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LII. -ttviAin DortiriAU,

1

1. T)'(3lKlg "Oorhn^ll 50 luAt ^ rn-Ai-oin.

2.

3. CUAlt) p-Ai) pop
'

4. Ct111x p*VO -AtriAC *

5. CUIH fixit) ifce^c A semi) oiftieif (
= tu

G. 'Se pn le |^t> :

* *

7. TlAirixi -Agiif feolcA ^gup cofpAn tn6|i leif V

8. CtlAIT!) ceitt\e mic "6

9. A^uf CtlAI'O "OorhnAtt ^fi A'

10. t1tU\1f\ CUxMt) p*.\T) gl

11. UAHHA1H5 p-AT) ifce^C A gcuit)

12. CU1H PA-O fu<\r feol.

13. SC1U1U (n6 SU1UUU15) T)orhnAll *\n b^-o 50
oci 'n -Aic A futf> xin

14. OUA1T1 fe AnuAf A fe6l

15. UO1S1 f6 A' t)tu\inc ^

16. A^tif CO1S15 n-A mic

ifce^C mf x\' t

17. 50 -oci 50 KAti)

IS. tTlAp tlAC RAt) c6m AC-

19. t)'ei5in o6it)te (
=

T)oit))

20. riuAitt UA1H15 p^-o ifce^C 'n-A

21. CU1U pAT> ^triA6 -An l^fC-A -A|\

22. tlu-Aip A t)T ATI t-Afc-A ^f\ ^n Ceit) ACA

23. ttJ5 (HUg) 'At Aon ^e^f ACA leif
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24. TyiOtnCUIft fixvo ^n le<At,AC -AH Cuitif\e,Ann

pj\e-AU,Ai.

25. Spf\6it> pxvo -An lexxt^C -Ap nd hionMipe,AAit>.

SUBJECTIVE SENTENCES.

I. 6ifc tiotn. Oim .AJ; eifce^Cc.

tu ! 6ipc tiom, x\ 6AiUn. U^im 45
tu ! ^ifci^it) tiom. U^mAoiT) 45 eifcex\6c.

, 50 mxMt ! An "ocuise-Ann cu fm ? An
cu me ? Uuipm. UinsimiT). Hi ttnj;im.

fli ttusimi-o. Hi tui5imit) tu. 6ifc Liom -Anoif . Ab-Ai|\

e. AbxM|\ -Afif e. AbAi|A -An ce-ACc -Anoif . "Le^n le-AC

,Af\
x\n gce^cc. AbxMp -A ttnlte-At) "6e.

iiipol. "^bAip 50 ciuin. At)Aif\ 50

50 mxilt. T\A tAbxMf 50 m^lt.

50 5^fC-A (n6 50 c^p^i-6). Hi

Uom tAbxM|\c 50 foc,Aif\. 1f pe^f\p IO.AC, -A6c ni

II.
*

(6,Aoit>). T)I-A if tTliii|ie if p,AX>tvAi5 -btnc (-6xioib). 50
-6tnc.
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An bpuil pib ullAm Anoip? 6ipasit) liorn,

AbAif\ leip An CAilin fin eipceACc Uom ! UA pi AS

eipceACc leAC. CA 50 iriAic. ipcisit) uile liom.

Suit) piop. Suit) fiop, rriA 'pe -oo toil e. Suit) pof
x\^if. Suit) Ap An fc6l feo. Suit) ^p x\n

Suit) fiof *\5 AH ceimt). Oit)6e fu^|\ ! Oit)Ce

50 DeAfbtxi. 1f e^t), 50 oeitinn. O me pux\^. Uxi

puArtc of\m. UA flA^T)^n oftn. 1f olc liom fin. Tli

nu\it liorn pn. 1f

III. U(5s "oo

Sin A' "061$ ! At)*M|\ x\n foc*.\t fo !

fo. Cxi -005 tiom. )TeuC leif ! ITlAit tu ! U-d cu ^5
out AI\ AgxMt) 50 ce^pc ! CA-O -oeifi tu ? "Oeifim 50

bpuil cu ^5 T)ul AJ\ -Ag-Ait) 50 ce-Ajtt;. TDeAfAim 50 bfuil.

S*\oitim 50 bpuil. tli f-Aoilim 50 bpuit. tli'l cuirhne

A^Am Af x\n

m^|\ fin. UAbpAigit) xSif\T) O|\m, mAife^t). 1f

liom beit 45 ifceACc te^c. t)'peA|\|\ Uom bei ^5
te ceot. Hi pe-apf; UomfA. t3i '"00 tofo

fin. iDigit) m bujv -ocofo. TlA bi AS CAHIC. HA
bi AS cogbAil CAllAin, ACc eipcigit) tiomfA. SlAn

LBAC. SlAn lib Anoif. 5 *oceit) cu flAn. SlAn

be6 leAC. 5 ti-eifiijit) *oo botAp jLeAC. 5 foi^1$1>6

t)uic. HA bAC leif; belt) me mAit 50 Ie6p Ann

Aijie t)uic pem. DeAnnACc

'Oe
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IV. AbAip leif An scxMlin fm 5-An -A beit

Y\A bi -AS c.Ainc, A CAilin. tli'l fi -AS c,Ainc, -ACC C-A fi

AS s^ifiifte. T)A bi -AJ; g-Aifi'oe, A CAilin, -ACC eifc teif

-An mumueoiji. Sm -A' "0015. O -An ce^|\c -AJAC. O
c ce^|\c 50 teof. An tipuil Se-A$^n -Ann fin ? U.A

pe -Ann fo. An gcltim cu me, -A Se^g-Ain ? Cltnmm
tu mxMt 50 Ie6f\. AbxMf\ -An ce^6

mbe^t) fe -Ag-Am, oeAfipAinn 6. T)-A T)Ctii5|:inn

t)emn f-Afc^. Utnge-Ann Sofi6-A ^n ce-A6c, ^6c ni

leiti A f-At) (no x\ c-An-At)), peuC teif -A|\if !

-Anoif. Se-Af^irh rUAf> A tlliCil! Hi tig liom.

A|\ mo txiim, -Aguf cog me, m^ 'f^
* ^O1^ ^-

m mo fe-Af-Arh ^noif . T)e^c -A|t n-A c-Ailinib fo ;

m A fe^f-Am. 1f bfiexig nA cxMlini i-At), ft^n x\

ri.A-0. 50 mbut) fx\-ox\ fl^n I-AD,

V. Ce fin A-$ -An 'oofAf ? UA t>t\iit)

lets ifce^C t^isit). 50

-AS xin cemit). UA cu c^iltce teif A

b-Ac tiom ; ni bAOj^l o^m. te^n le^c
-Af\

t)eit) me -A^ eifce^cc le-AC. C-A 50
A bu-ACxMlli, eifdgn!) tiom. A peAVAip, -AbxMf

An cevit) (Suit) oe'n Ce^Cc. Sm A' *o6i j; ! p-An ! f^n !

U-A cu A|\ ce^|\f Anoif ! U-A cu -Ag t>ul -Amug^ ! CA
c A$ fe^cf^n. UA An fse^l cpe n-A 6eile

tA fe bun-6f-cionn -A^AU. 6ifc liomfA !
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Anoif 6 ! Hi ceApc fin. fli'l An ceApc AJAC. fli'l

cu ceApc 50 p6il. 1nnif -06, A tlopA ! UA An ceApr

Anoif ! Sin A "001$.

VI. t)eip AmAC ttup SCUIT) te\fiAfi,

peAnn ltiAit)e. S5|\iot> fiof An COACC.

ATI tnei-o fo. CA-oasliom. "peucbleif! t)eAn IA^-

Ai|\ ! pent niAp ACA peAT)Ap AJA f5|\it)inc ! 1p

An buACAiLt peAT)Ap. 11 i niAit
; if peA|\t\ Site.

CA Site J nA cAilfn mAit. MA bi 'mo ftuAnipeAt) !

CA m6 cuij\fe*\C AS 6ifceA6c leAC. t)io-0 munAt)

ope! DeA^Ait) mife ope eipceACc Uom ! Hi

T)U1C. 1f p6l*O1p OAfh. Ap "6ut)A1pC SlUDAn tlA

ut) 50 j?6il. CAP "6ubAipc ; 6A pAt) p ifcij An vu\ip fin.

CAP CAlA fi n<\ foctA. t)i nA jroclA fin AICI

fem.

VII. Cim 50 t>pml pb A^ feiteAtfi liom.

t)i SeAgAn Aguf tTlAipe AS pmnce Ann fo pul A

r;u. DA rhAit A pmn fiA*o fin. X\p tAicm An pmnce
leAC, A TTlAipe. ITlAifeAt), 50 -oeApbtA, tAicm. tliop

mifoe *oo t)uine pinnce t>eit Aige. AbAip 6 ! CA 'n

ceApc AgAC I 1f miti*o t)uinn mil 1 gcionn oibpe
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Anoif. 1f piop tiuic fin. AbAif\ nA foclA m rno

biAi-o-fe. Sin A' "0015. UA fiA"O A^Aib .AJA eAbAf
-AnoCc. UA fib AS bifiugA-o A IA. 1f mo A CAtnAOit)

AS bifiujAt) 5^6 oi-oCe. U^ cu ce^fc 50 teop. 1f 6

xifi f^t -ACA teif fin 50 mbionn
\\Atig A^Ainn 5^6 oi"6Ce,

tDimit) Ag fogltum 5^^^ 1 ^-5e 5^6 uite IA if 5^6 tule

on^Ce. Sm A' t)0i$. TTlol An 6156 if

til t)AO^Al T)AOlt). tAt)A1ppt) fib 5^e"^ 1 ^ 1S S

VIII. UA An ceme A^ tnil Af ,
A pAT)|\Ai5, cuip f6*0

monA ui|\|\i. Hi feicim An mom : tAf An fotuf , A

t)pii*o. Hi 't lAfAn AgAm. So *6uic ceAnn Ajuf t)i

50 5AfCA. Sm A' "0615 ! UA foluf 50 te<5p AgAmn
Anoif . 'OA mbeA'b cipin giiirhAife A^Amn, pA'ooCAt) f6

An ceme. PA$ nA buitg, A SeA^An, Agiif feit> An

ceme. UlAit An buACAilt tu : CA "DO fAotAp A

teAC 'f -A' oei^eAt). SAOII me 50 ^Aib An ceme
CA fplAnc mnci 50 foil, tli bAojAl -01. Suit) tAjic

bei"6 feAn6Af AgAinn. CAiT>e mAp "6ub-

cu nA foctA T)ei|\eAnnA6A? t1i|iAibcu A^ CAbAijic

An frAtlfA6c AC-d ojtc. 11A6 t)eAf An

tu !
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IX. leAnAtriAoip t)e 'n CeA6c ! AbpAt) ATI

6. t)iot) f niAf\ pn. Ceifc Ag^m ope, A

u-o, ATI pe^f\ le^\c t>ei

. tli |re^\|\|A tiom
;

Ae '

6l^5e - 5 mA1^ 5 tn-Ait, 'o'^e^Aip cu

50 ti-An-ttiAit. p|Ae^5Aij\ m6 A C^ilin, WACA if

C-f^ t>eit -AS j?oluim ^Ae-Cilse n-d ^5

prince? t)'feA|A|\ Uom t>eit ^5 pinnce. ITlo ti

tu, A Siut)-An, b'fei|Ap

tiom An pinnce. 1f *oeAf liom ^rein pinnce, ACc if

Uom An jAetMlig. CAitpmit) Ttil A|\ A^Ait)

An obAip Anoip. t)Ai\ A leCjA, if mitix) -ouic pn.
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ADA, ADAinri,/, river ; gen. Aibne.

AbAi-p, v. sing., AbjiAim, I say.

Abe tYlAfiiA, Ave Maria, Hail Mary

A^AIT), TO., face.

Aibleoj;. /., a live coal.

,
m-> Mass ; gen. Aipftinn.

(I.)/., time
; gen. Aimpjie. CAilin Aimpjie=a hired girl.

(II.)/-> weather.

, m., angel ; gen. Ain^it.

/Ainm, m., name; plu. AinmneACA.

, /., heed, attention.

., in phrase, 1 n-Aifvoe, on high.

, heed, attention.

eA-D, m., money ; gen.

,f., place, room,

i, /., altar ; gen.

), praise, thanksgiving.

,
act of looking.

, m., theatre.

AmejuocA, America.

AmtAi-6, alike, similar.

-AmuJA, wrong, astray. Ctnn p An reAc AmuJA = sho upset the

house.

An All, hither, from the other side.

AnAm, soul ;
dat. plu. AnmnAio.

Aniof , up (from below).

AnuAf, down (from above).

AoileAC, m., dung. CAtxn-Aoili5 = dunghill, midden,

Aol, m., lime.

Aon, one
;
the ace at cards.

AonAC, m., a fair
; gen. AonAij,

A|i Aif, back, back again.

i, m., corn,

^n, m.
t bread.
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), high, tall
; comp. Aijit>e. In phrase op AJVO = aloud.

,
v'> ra '-se

; Affouijim, I raise.

last night.

.dp, out, out of him, out of it.

m., father : <j< it. ACAJI.

mop, grandfather.

t)AC, v., hinder, interfere with.

., armful.

,
a bauk of turf.

l,/., blessing.

te.m., a town, home. 'rk\' b.\ile(-rum ATI OAite), to or toward?

home.

e-^CA-CliAt, Dublin,

ne, milk,

if,/., a wed

a barrel ; plu. bAijtilli.

, m., a cup.

baptize ; b^ipnm, 1 \>-.r,

, m., christening ; yen. lK\ipt)i-6

), m., basket
; pin.

, a wall
; pin. bAltAi.

i, a sort of fish
; plu.

, m., danger.

,
a bait.

bAjtAc, morrow ; i mbAfiAC, to-morrow,

bA|iti (I.) TO., top, head,

i, m., (II.) crops.

,
a barrow ; plu. bAfijiAi'.

,
a "battle," "bottle,

1
'

or bundle of straw.

, m., death ; fjr.n. b^ip.

, palm of the hand
; plu. bAfA.

, stick, staff

beAc, a bee ; gen. and plu. beACA.

), v., would be, conditional of CA.

, m., mouth.

ti, /., a woman; gen. tntiA ; dat. mtiAoi ; nom. plu. mtiA ; gen.

plu. bAti ; dat. plu. tntiAib.

,
housewife.

, /., blessing.

, v., bless; beAnnuisim, I bless
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beAtinvn j;ce, blessed.

.,
a heifer

;
also spelled biofiAfc.

,
a bundle, parcel.

,
life.

, m., a beast
;
dat. plu. beACACAitb.

beile, a meal.

beifir,/, two persons ; two of anything,

beift, v., take hold of, seize
; beiftim, I seize

; p. t, fu^.

biAT>, m., food ; gen. bit).

biorAitte, spirits, strong drink
;
also biouAitce.

bifIUJATJ, act of improving, interest.

, act of milking.

a year ; gen. bliAt>nA ; 1 mbtiAx>nA,, this year.

v., milk ; bii^im, I milk,

btijre, milked,

bo, /.. a cow
; plu. bA.

bocfA, a box.

bos-uifje, lukewarm water.

boiteAc, m., a lyre ; gen. boicige.

botA, a bowl.

botjAtn, a sup, a mouthful.

botAfi, m., a road.

botAji lAfiAinti, a railway.

bjiAon, a drop.

b}teAC, a trout.

breakfast.

65, young Brian, but applied to any young man.

a woman's name ; gen. bjujj-oe.

, v., break ; bjtirim, I break.

bfiocAn, ?., porridge ; gen. bjiocAin.

|tei-6, gruel.

a shoe, boot ; gen. b|toij;e ; plu. bjio^A ;
also applied to

the " foot
"

of a stocking or sock,

bftu, /., womb ; gen. bjtonn.

b|iuAc, w., brink, verge.

bfiuij, v., bruise, squeeze; bftijim, I bruise, squeeze,

bjiuic, v., cook, boil ; b^uicim, I cook, boil,

b^uitce, cooked.

. m., boy.

act of bothering, troubling.

buAit, v., strike, thresh, churn, etc.
; buAititn, I strike, etc.

buAtA-6, act of striking, etc.
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buAm, i\, pertain, interfere, dig, reap, mow, take, as in phrase take

off my clothes, etc. ; buAimm, I pertain, etc.
;
also spelled bAin.

buAince, dug, reaped, etc., also gained,

bunbe, yellow,

boils, bellows,

bvntle, M., a blo'.v.

buloj;, a bullock.

t)un, foundation, beginning.

t>un beAj;, place name ; .-/'//. bum b:~.

bun-op-cionn, topsy turvey.

. /., holp,

e, SAbAip^e,

ij;, v., calk ; make nst leaks.

CAlbert Ai-oe, m., a person wlio plants potatoes, . e. , who drops them

into the holes or furrows.

CAiLin, a girl ; plu. CAiUni.

CAiLlce, lost.

CAitroeAf Ctiiopc, a sponsor ; plu. CAijfoeAfA Cjti'opc.

CAIC (I.) v., consume, eat, drink, wear, etc.
; CAICUTI, 1 consume.

CAIC (II.) v., throw ; CAicim, I throw.

CAiclin, Kathleen.

CAlA-6, ?., the seaboard, the strand ; yen. CAtAix>.

CAlA-opopc, landing-stage, port.

CAllAti, m., noise, uproar ; gen. cAllAin.

CAn, v., say, sing; CAtiAim, I say, sing.

CAtinA, a can.

CAot, slender, thin.

CAOJIA, /., a sheep ; plu. CAOIJIIJ ; yen. plu. CAO;U\C.

CApAll, m., a horse.

CAJIA, a friend ; plu. CAiffoe ; gen. plu. cApAt).

CA^bAT), m., a carriage; C4tibA-o coiccionn, a common or public

car ; a tramcar.

CAJIJI, m., a car.

CA^CA, a card ; plu. CA

CAi|ic, a cart; plu.

CAf, v., turn, twist ; CA]v\im, I turn, twist.

,/., complaint.

., a coat.

CACAOIJI, /., a chair.
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CACUIJ, v. t winnow; CACUijim, I winnow.

CACAIJI, /., a city.

CAttiJAX), temptation.

Ce, who.

CeAcc, m., a lesson.

CeAtiA, already, beforehand ; usually followed by pem = ceAtiA petti.

Ce.Ati5.Ail, v., tie ; ceAtijlAim, I tie.

CeAnn, m., head, roof of house, number of anything, as -6A ceAtin

eAtlAij ; gen. and plu. ciort.

CeAtitiAi-oe, m., a purchaser, merchant.

CeArmmj, v., buy ; ceAtinuiijim, I buy.

CeAp, v., turn back ; ceApAirn, I turn back.

CeApAifie, a piece of bread and butter.

CCAJIC, /., a hen.

CeAjrocA, a smithy ; gen. ceAjfocAn ;
dot. ceAfiticAin.

AJI ceAfijt, wrong.

, right, just.

j, v., correct ; ceAftcuijim, I correct.

CeAt|tA{t, four persons ;
four of anything.

CeiT>, /!, quay ; gen. cenbe.

Ceile, partner, husband or wife.

Ceiprlin, a clew or ball of yarn.

Cei jicleACAib, dat. p!., tatters, small clothes.

Ceipc, f., a question.

Ceifcij, v., question ; ceifctjim, I question.

Ceol, m., music
; gen. ceoit.

Ceucc, a plough.

Ceu-o, a hundred.

Ceu-onA. the same.

Ceux>pnoitin, f., first meal, breakfast.

Ci', v., see; cim, I see ; past tense comu\ic.

CIACA, which.

Cionn, in phrase, 50 ciorm, during, or to the end of. Takes genitive

of following noun.

Cioji, v., comb, card ; ciojiAim, I comb, card.

Ctpin, a little atick.

CifceAtiAC, kitchen
; gen.

CtAix)e, fence, earthen wall.

CtAmpA, a small stack of turf.

(I.), m., a board.

(II.), m., a lid.

(IIL), m., a table.
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ClAfi buAitce, a threshing board.

CleAmnAf , a match.

CleAt, a wattle ; plu. cteACA.

CtiAb, /., a creel, a basket
; plu. cLeibe.

Cloc, /., a stone ; plu. ctocA.

Ctoc-rpeile, a scythe stone, sharpening stone.

CtoiceAT), a ticket, passport ; plu. cloici'A-oA.

CU>5, clock, bell.

Cluice, a game.

Cluin, v., hear ; ctuimm, I hear.

CtuT)Aij, v., cover, wrap ; clu-oAi^im, I cover, wrap.

CtiAib,/., hemp, tow
; gen. cru\ibe.

CnAipe, a button.

,
act of knitting.

,
v. knit ; cmce..\ilim, I knit.

Cnoc, TO., a hill
; </cn. cnuic.

Cnum, a worm ; plu. cnuriiA.

Co6An, m., straw.

Co-olAX), sleep.

Cot)luij, v., sleep; co-oluijim, 1 sleep.

Co5<Mnc, act of chewing.

Coiccijip/., a fortnight.

CoiriipLl, r., fold; coimpillirn, I fold.

Comnomn, partnership.

Coitine, in phrase, fA doitine, for sake of, for service of. Takes gen.
of following noun. Op coinne, in front of, opposite to.

CoinneAl,/., a candle.

Coits/, a breeze of wind suitable for sailing purposes.

Coipce, oats.

Coijie, kettle, cauldron.

Coijuj, V; dress, adjust, arrange, mend ; c6iftiim, I dress, etc.

Coif, beside, near.

Coifceim, /., a footstep, a pace.

, V-, bless ; coipt'eACAitn, I bless.

,
comrade ; plu.

CotriAtitA, a mark, a sign.

ComfiA, a coffin ; gen.

Cotrit|iom, even, level.

ComujifA, a neighbour ; plu. cotfiuftpAIIA.

ConAll, a man's name
; gen. ConAill.

ConcobAts a man's name
; gen. Concob,\ifi.

ContijiA-6, m., bargain, covenant.
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An, a pot.

CojtpAn, a corpse.

,
a reaping-hook.

, galloping.

Cof, /., foot, stem.

Coif5, v
, check, restrain ; coipjim, I check, restrain.

COCA, a coat.

CfiA5, a handful.

Cjie, clay, earth
;
dat. c|iiAix>.

C^eApoj, /., clay, earth.

Cfteix>eATri, m., faith
; gen. Cf(eix>itri.

Cpiocntnj, v., finish, complete ; cjiiocnui^im, I finish, complete.

Cttiocntn jce, finished, completed.

Cfto, eye of an needle.

Cftoc, v., hang; CfiocAim, I hang.

CjioijeAri, a "
footing" of turf ; a few turf standing on end.

Cjioit, v., shake ; c^oitim, I shake.

Cfiom, V-, stoop ; cpomAim, I stoop. Applied to the act of doing

anything, as cjiom fe Afi obAi|i = he began to work.

CfiomuJAX) or cjiomAX), a finger length.

CftuAc, stack, rick.

C.jiunimuJAT), gathering, assembly.

Cfiuinmj, v., collect, gather ; ctiuinmjim, I collect.

CUATO, v., went.

CUATI, m., H harbour
; gen ,

ciiAin.

, /, a visit, a circle.

, ., search ; cuAjicui^im, I search.

I, towards us.

CuibfieAtin, a field or division of laud.

Ctn-o, /., share.

CUI-OCACC, company.

ig, to, towards.

,
five persons, five of anything.

Cuimil, v., rub
; cuimiLim, I rub.

Cuinne, corner.

Cui|t, v., put, place, plant, set, etc.
; cyijiim, I put, etc.

Cuiceog, /"., a worm ; gen. &ndplu., cuireogA.

Cut, back.

Cum, r., shape, design, build
; cumAitn, I shape, etc.

AC, narrowing, a narrow part.

m., cover, envelope. CuriroACAn is perhaps better for

envelope.
H
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CuplA, a couple.

Cufi.Am.AC, careful.

CupAn, a cup.

CUJICA, put, planted.

T)AmfA-O, a dance
;
also oAmAj*.

T)A|I, by (in swearing).
T)A fin A, second.

T)eAl5, a sting.

*OeAt5<\n, a knitting-needle.

T>eAtui5, v., separate, select; -064111151, I separate, etc.

"Dean, v., do, make
; -oeAnAim, I do, make, past tense fiinne.

T)eAtib, real, true
; 50 oeAjibt.A, certainly.

"OeAftc, v., look, see
; T>eAfiCAim, I look, see.

*OeA|i5, v., redden
; oeAji5Aim, I redden, light (as a pipe).

t)eAf, pretty, comp., x>etfe.

OeimeAf, shears (for shearing sheep).

"Oeimin, certain
; 50 oeitrnn, certainly.

*Oem, in phrase, pA x>em, to or towards, for (to fetch).

"Oeiji, v., say; -oeitiim; I say; p. t., -ouoAipc.

t)ei|ieA-6, end.

T)eqteAntiAC, last; plu., xieijieAnnACA.

t)e,\p, right (ha;

T)eicfti|i, difference, odds.

"Deoc, f., drink.

T)IA, m., God ; gen., T)e.

T)IA CeAT)Aoine, Wednesday*
T)IA "OomnAij, Sunday.
T)1A h^oine, Friday.

"OiAi-6, in phrases, 1 TTOIAI-O, in mo TMAI-O, etc., after.

Qinn^iti,/., dinner; gen., -ofrmeitie.

"Oiol (I.), v.
t
sell

; x>iotAim, I selL

"Oiot (II.), v., pay ; oiotAim, I pay.

T)i]ti5, v., straighten ; -oitiisim, I straighten.

OocAft, m., loss, hurt, harm.

0615 (t), way, means, repairs ; fin A' -0613, an approving phrase.

"0615 (II.), v., burn
; -06151, I burn.

"Ooimne, depth.

"Ooitic, v., pour, spill ; -ooititim, I pour, spill.

"OotiinAc, m.
, Sunday, Sabbath ; gen., 'OomnAij.

OomriAlt, m., a man's name.

,
unfortunate.
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"OojiAf, m., door; plu., "DCiftfe.

iATi, a handful.

, -OOJIUJA, a line, a fishing line.

,
drama.

,/., company, body.

), v., shut, close, approach ; -ojiui-oitn, I shut, etc.

"Oftvnm. the back.

T)vib, ink.

T)ubAittc, v., said.

OXIOATI, hook for catching fish.

"Umne, m., a person ; plu., xiAOine.

Ouifin, a dozen.

"Out, a loop, a noose ; dat.plu., oulAio.

, m*, clothes, clothing ; gen.,

, w., cattle; gre?i., eAtlAi^.

eAftb.At/1, m., tail (pronounced |tubAtt in Ulster and Connacht).

,
earnest penny.

, m., spring; gen., eA|i|iAi5.

,
a "

rickle," or thin wall of turf.

,
an eel; gen., eAfcon.

necessary, necessity.

m., anyone.

5, v., rise, arise, succeed (in phrase 50 n-eifiijixi -oo

etc.) ; eittijim, I arise, etc.

,
v.

t fly; eiciottAirn, I fly.

, v., listen ; eifcim, I listen.

eojiriA, barley.

pA5,- v., leave
; fA5Aim y I leave.

f?AttfACC, laziness.

PAC, reason, cause.

PAIC, a stitch.

|?AiLce, welcome, salutation.

]?Ai|te, a wake.

41^56, /., the sea.

pAijipinj, wide, roomy.

1-\\ir5, V-, press, tighten ; pAifsim, I press, tighten

pAip5teoi|i, binder (not in spoken usage).

An, v., stay, wait ; fAHAim, I stay, wait.

,
excellence

; AJI feAbAf , excellent.

, v., bend, as the knees ; peACAim, I bend.
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), in phrase, Ap peA-6, during.

i, in., grass, hay ; gen., -p61^.

t, i/i., a man ; 7^., pp.

i, peijifoe, better; A b'peAHji = which were better.

f?eAftcAinn,-/., rain
; jren., peAftcAinrH

1
.

JTeAfipAIT),/., a spindle ; gen., peAjip AITJC.

., see ; jreicim, I see -

p-icVAmnAib, dat.pl., debtors, trespassers.

fTci-oifi, possible.

tival; contracted to "eile and 'te, as LA
'

].').\Tf1 A 1^.

Vficcovn. waiting for, state of expectancy.

see
; feucAim, I see ; means try in phrase peuc leip !

-es.

1?iAp|tui j;, r., ask, inquire ; piAffiuijim, I ask, inquire.

.ity.

^-tLl. ; pillim, I return; pill in Donegal.

pop, knowledge; gen., peAfA ; cuijt piop &]\ An fA5Afic= 7f/ fur the

priest.

pleAT), /., feast.

plnu-. '., wet ; plmcAim, I vvet.

plnir.

I, ?/!., word ; plu., pod A.

pojluim, act of learniii-'.

JTuil. in ]>hr;vse, 50 foil, yet, still.

>d, furrow.

fonn, (i

|?6f , also ;
often pofX>A in DonegaL

, r., open; porslAim, I open.

i\ /H , heather ; gen., |?|(AOic ; CCAJICA FJIAOIC, grouse.

i, v. f reply; ^eA5PAim >
J ^P.^-

, reply ; plu., freA5AttcA.

. .,
cold.

Ail, act of sewing.

t, v., found, got.

-o, act of cooling.

j?x)i5leAC, leavings, dregs.

ptnjprin, I would leave : fondl. of fA^.

pmnneos, /., window , plu., puinneojA.

pxupeAnn,/., company, boat's crew
; pinjieAnti 64^41, pack 01

pui^pij;, v., harrow ; fuijifijim, I harrow.

t?up, in phrase, 1 bpup. hither, on this side.
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, v., go ; jAbAirn, I go.

, m., a blacksmith.

,
in phrase, jAbAit ceoil, singing.

AbAifoe, cabbage.

,
a fork, graip ; gen.,

), a withe.

A, TO., dog, hound ; flu., 3AX>Aijt or SA-OJIA ; dat. plu.,

, caught.

Tri, /., sand.

,
act of laughing.

5Aifte, a laugh.

, grand.

c, soap.

i, m., a calf; dat. plu.,

, rough.

An, a species of fish; plu.,

itv6Aix>, garden.

a stalk.

, quick, active
; comp., juifre.

m., a boy-child, a lad.

, /., the moon
; gen., jeAtAi^e.

5eAll/, v., promise ; geAtlAim, I promise ; A jeAll (
=

because, in order, mAft jeAtt, because, on account.

, Germany.

0, v., cut
; seA-pftAim, I cut.

(II.), short, also medium, as seAHji-CAitin, a growing girl.

-cvnt), a fair share.

5eA|i^piAT), a hare.

geio, v., get ; jeibim, I get ; p. t., -puAi-p ; fvt., jeobAix>.

, m., gilly, servant; plu., jiotlAi.

,
a sock

; plu., 510^Am.
a bit.

, /., a girl-child, a little girL

v;iuriu\if , /., fir; gen., giuriiAipe.

glAC, v., take
; jl/ACAim, I take.

v., clean
; glATiAiin, I clean.

dress, adjust, arrange ; jleAfAim, I dress, eto.

, glass.

, v., go, repair; sluAipm, I go, repair.

5tun,y., knee; plu., 5turiA.

griACAC, usual, customary.

jni, v., do, make
; snim, I do, make.
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55 U1TX r.
, pray : ^tnTnm, I pray.

J^niorii, act.

gno, work, business; plu., STIOCA (sfiAiie is the form of the

1 in the north).

m , a field.

,
icaiale name.

grace.

, m., amusement; gen., Sjunn.

., a bite, a hold.

,
liye embers of fire (in the m i

, /., shoulder; gen., guAtAnn ; dat.,

, v.
t
boil

; juilim, I boil.

, salty, preserved.

,
a gun ; plu., junnAi.

t. r., ask ; u\|i|ixMm, 1 ;isk.

. 'fort.

, act of lending or borrowing; loan.

, act of fishing ; gen.,

\. r., play ; imfum, I play.

, act of playing.

,
act of departure.

, v., depart ; imti5itn, I depart.

', yesterday.

1TTO1U, tO-(i:

InjeAn,/., daughter.

1ntnr, ?'., toll, relate
; inm-pim, I tell, re! ito.

1omAi]te, a ridge ; plu., lomAijii.

1omcui|i, r., carry, bear; lomcuijiAim, iomcfAim, I

lomjiAim, v., row, sail; lomftAiriAim, I row, sail.

loc-uif^e, healing liquid, sheep-dip.

iof A, Jesus.

IfeAt, low, lowly.

1r, /-., eat
; changed to ioi in future and conditional.

1tce, eaten.

1ci]i, surface of land
;
arable soil.

LAOAI|I, v., speak ; tAbfiAiTn, 1

, daily,

n,/., Latin.

., hand : pf".,
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;, v., shoot ; tAiriAijjim, I shoot.

,
handle of a flail ; dat. plu., tAtficjiATiruMb.

Un (I.), full.

l/An (II.), m., a full complement, as A I/An gjimn, meaning much
amusement.

l/Aft, middle, midst,

l/A-p, ., light ; tAfAim, I light.

l/AfAn, tAfoj, a match.

t/AfCA, a boat-load.

,
a whip.

,
in phrase, i tACAifi, present.

, teAbAiT), bed; gen., teApcA ; plu., teApcAcA,

i, m , a book.

, v., throw down, cast ; teA^Aim, I throw, cast.

teAn, v., follow, pursue ; teAnAim, I follow, pursue.

teAnb, m., a child
; gen., temb.

leA|t, the sea.

, welfare, improvement ; teAf-pAi^t^S6 * seaweed used as manure

t, v., spread; teACAim, I spread.

m., a species of seaweed ; gen., teACAij;.

,
a half-crown.

, /., one side.

,
a half-foot.

/, a half-hour ; gen., teAtuAifie.

teij, v., read ; leijim, I read,

teij, v., let, allow ; tei^im, I let, allow.

Leme, a shirt.

teitt, in phrase, 30 teif, all.

teit, in phrase, A teic, apart, hither.

LeicinceAnnAin, Letterkenny.

Leoft, in phrase, 50 teofi, enough.

tion, v., fill
; tionAim, I fill

; tionAim AOIAC, I pour out.

ttonn, ale, beer
; gen., teAtinA.

tioncA, filled.

tici|t,/., a letter.

Locc, a fault.

toccA, a loft.

torn, v., make bare, pare, shear (as sheep); toniAirn, I make bare,

etc.

),
act of making bare, shearing, etc.

., a basket in which potatoes are served at dinner.

tuAi-6, /., lead
; gen., tuAix>e ; peAnn tviAi-6e = a lead pencil.
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.6, ashes (collectively).

tuAt, in phrase, 50 tuAC, early,

tub, a loop, a stitch.

tuJA, i

tui5, v., lie; tui^mi, I lie.

tuise, act of lyi

ITlAC, m.+ son ; yen., mic ; plu., mic or meic.

nio.V), the trump at cards.

mAT>A-6, m., a dog.

T)Aix>e, a stick.

ttlAi-oin,/., morning ; gen., triAi-one.

ttk\tA, a bag ; mAitin, a little bag, poke.

,
a <:

, Marv.

(
= IDA fe^-o), if it be, well then.

T>, a churning.

, v., forgive ; mAicitn, I foi _

, /., a hornless cow.

), m., a dead person ; plu., mAjitiA.

v., kill ; mAtibAim, I kill
; becomes mvnjib in future and

conditional.

, m., market.

trL\CAi|t, f., mother.

tneA-6t)A, female name.

meA-oon-lAe, midday, noon.

TTIeA-66n-oiT)ce, midnight.

, v., think, judge, esteem
; meAjvMm, I think, ot .

,
v.

t mix, stir
; meAfjAim, I mi.x

amount, quantit\
r
.

Meix>fie..Ac, merry, elated,

itieitc, act of grinding.

,
a "

factory
"

; a number of people collected to do a special

job of work.

uT), amount
; CA nieux) ? how much ?

i, finger.

, /., a dish,

m iceAt, Michael ; gen., rrhcit.

mitpeAn, sweets, jam.

niilip, sweet to taste,.

tYhn,/., meal
; yen., mine.
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trh'n, fine.

tnin-x\'-teice, place name.

fHifoe, worse.

tThtfo, fit time, due time.

ITIoc, 30 moc, early.

rnoctnf, springing, in calf.

ttloitt, delay.

moin, turf (collectively) ; gen., monA.
mot, v., praise ; tnolAim, I praise.

n, much, many.
v., notice, feel, perceive ; mocui^im, I notice, eto.

tTluc,/., a pig ; dat.plu.,

1TluiteArm,m., mill ; gen.,

t, m., miller.

, a neck.

, friendly, related.

tTluini;e6i|t, m., a teacher.

, /., the Virgin Mary.

instruction, education, breeding.
, v., awake ; murslAim, I awake.

, v., make holy, hallow; nAomAim, I hallow.

, shame.

), a nest.

Tl eAm, f., heaven.

1115, v., wash ; 11151111, I wash.

tlijte, washed.

ObAift, /., work; yen., oibfie.

O^T11^? v -> work ; oibjMJim, I work.

Oi-oce, /., night.

0136, youth.

m., assembly, convention, the annual literary festival of
the Gaelic League.

), amount, as much as.

, oifileip, implements of any kird,

i, the day following to-morrow.

,
office.

Ol, v., drink
; otAim, I drink.

dtAnn,/., wool
; gen.,

OLc, evil
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OlA, Oil.

6|ix JA-6, order, ordering, arrangement.

Cfvouij, -f., order, command ; 6fcoxni;im, I order, command.

PACA, a pack (of cards).

PAI-OI, vulgar form of pA-otiAij;.

I, pater, prayer ; plu., pAix>fteACA.

ijtceAc, the Rosary ;
called also Cojioin fhtnjie.

pAipeA|i, m., paper.

pAific, /., a grass field ; gen., p,\ifice.

, TO., a child.

,
a parlour, room.

pA]ic.\n, a crab.

peACAc, TO., a sinner
; plu., pe<\c.\ii.

pCA-OAfl, P'

PCATITI, m., p<'ii.

pei^e, a pair.

pi^in, a "
piggin," a wooden vessel with one har.'.lle.

pijinn, /., a penny ; gen. and plu., pii;ne.

eifi, a bullet
; min-pileitti ?

small-shot.

m., piper.

PIOC, v.
, pick, select; piqcAim, I pick, select.

PIop A, a pipe.

plAtinx)A, a riant.

ptuji, flour
; gen., pluift.

pobAt, public, congregation ; hence ceAc pobuit, a church or chapel.

POCA, pocket.

pol/l, m., hole ; gen. and plu., puitt ;
(fat. plu., pollAib.

pott'-oeArAij, smoke-hole, chimney.

ponA, pound (for cattle).

,
a port or landing stage, a railway station.

,
a bog in which turf are cut ; yen., pojiuAij;.

p6f, v., marry ; popAim, I marry,

popAT>, marriage ; gen., p6prA.

, post, post office
; gen., ptufc.

,
a pot.

, a jump ; the action involved in digging a spadeful ;
hence a

spadeful.

, potatoe ; plu., pfieACAi.

PUX>AJI, m., powder.

punrA, a pound, pounds,

pucojj, /., a pudding, entrail ; plu.,
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RACA1-6, V., Will gO.

RAX>, v., to say.

RATO or mAiTje fiAm, an oar
; plu., JAAIIIA.

RAn, a spade ; gen., ftAirie.

RAtis, wi., a class.

Revo, finished, completed, ready.

Re ATTI Aft, thick, stout.

Ri-oeAluij, v., riddle sift.

Rinnce, act of dancing.

Rirme, v., did, made.

Ric, act of running ; -pic An tA6=during the day.

,
a graveyard.

, /., "rowin" of wool; wool rolled up for spinning; plu.,

TlotiiA-ft, v., delve ; ftoTTTfiAim, I delve.

RomfiAipce, ftomAjtcA, delved.

RUAITTI, a fishing line.

Rut), a thing ; plu., JUTOA.

Rug, v.
t bore, gave birth to.

, m., a priest.

SAilteA-6, act of salting, preserving.

SAitlre, salted, cured.

SAIC (I.), satiety, sufficiency.

SAIC (II.), v., thrust ; fAirim, I thrust.

SAt (I.),/., the heel; gen.,

SAt (II.), a beam ; plu.,

SAtAtin, salt.

SAITI, peaceful, quiet.

SAHitiA-6, m., summer.

SAOgAt, m., the world, life.

SAOJI (I.), v., free
; fAottAim, I free, liberate.

SAOJI (II.), m., an artizan, as fAOJI bAx), fAO^ cloc, etc-

SAOCAII, m., labour, effort.

SAfT:A, satisfied.

, straying.

/., week; gen.,

SCAT), it is.

SeAJAn, John.

:, hunting.

., a hunter.
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,
shamrock

; gen. and plu.,

SeAncAp, conversation.

., a sermon.

or peAptnj, v., stand; peApuisitn, I stand (pe^p a

peApAim are also in use).

SeApAtii, act of standing.

Seix), v., blow ; peix)itn, I blow.

SeipeAl, a chapel.

Sei|te, supper.

SeipjieAC, a plough.

Seot, m., a sail
; plu., peotcA.

SeolAx>, address, superscription.

SeomjtA, a room
; plu., peomjtAi.

SeutriAp, James.

, v., call, shout
; psAipctm, I call, shout.

, m., a herring; gen. amd plu., pjA-OAin.

, cloud, mist.

v.
t loosen, untie; pjAOitim, I loosen, etc.

, v., scatter, disperse; pjApAim, I scatter, disperse.

85AC .in, m., a looking-glass.

S5PALA, tidings, a message.

S5u\n, /., a knife
; plu.,

Sgiltins, /., a shilling; gen.,

Sjiobot, a barn ; gen., pjioboit.

, v., split, crack; psoilcim, I split, otc.

,
a split potatoe for planting ; plu.,

,
the windpipe ; plu., pjojtnACA.

S5ju\t, the grassy surface of soil pared off thin for roofing houses

covering potatoes, etc. ; plu., pjjiAtA.

S5p,ibinc, p5jiio6Ax>, act of writing.

Sjt'iob, v., write ; psjiiobAim, I write.

Ssjiu-outj, >;., examine ; p5^w"o'Sirn ' ^ examine ;

I examine closely.

S5UAb, v., sweep, brush : pjtiAbAim, I sweep, etc.

Site, woman's name.

Sin, r., stretch
; pimm, I stretch.

SioLtAX), act of straining, sifting.

SiolcAn, a strainer.

SiuBAl, v., a, walk ; piublAim, I walk.

SiubAt, act of walking.

SiubAn, Susan.

SIUCJIA, sugar.
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a cold.

St-ATi, well, healthy.

SlAr, /., a rod.

i, m., a turf spade ; yen., fleAJjAin.

in, smooth, plane.

, m., a mountain ; gen., fteibe.

^An, a shell-fish ; plu., ftiO5Ain.

gAc, slugs.

Smur, a protuberance, a bit.

STIAC, thread.

Sn&rAT>,f., a needle.

Sniom, v., spin ; pniorii.Mtn, I spin.

Sniorri, act of spinning.

SocAift, quiet, gentle.

SocjiAi5, v., settle, adjust", arrange ; focjtAijim, I settle, adjust.

Sox>Afi, act of trotting.

Soifttoij;, v., prosper ; foijibijim, I prosper.

SoiteAc, a vessel ; gen. and plu., foitije.

Son, in phrase, AJI fon, for sake of, in lieu of.

SopA, soap.

Sopoj, a wisp, a sheaf.

SOJICA, a woman's name.

), a spade,

fponog, a spoon.

a scythe ; gen., fpeile ; dot., fpeit.

m., a mower.

SpeAji, the sky.

SpiojtA-o riAOiii, the Holy Ghost ; gen., SpiojiAi-o tlAOinu

SplAtic, a lighted ember.

Spjie, a dowry.

Spfteix>, v., spread ; fpfieixMtn, I spread,

Spumf , a sponge.

SHAI-O, /., a street.

SJIAIC,/., a swathe, a layer ; gen., ffiAice.

S|MAn, a bridle, rein.

Sjioic, v.," reach, arrive at ; fjioicim, I reach.

ScA-mfie, a stair
; plu., r-tAnbfii.

SeeAlt, a "
pour

"
of any liquid.

Sciuif ,
the rudder of a boat.

SC1UJ1VMJ, v., steer, guide, direct ; fnuntjijim, I steer, etc. (ft;iuitt

and fnu|iAim are also used).

ScocAi-oe, stockings.
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C, t'., mix, tease
; fUAicim, I mix, tease.

Suit), v., sit ; fui-6itn, I sit

SUITDC, act of sitting.

SuiT>e.ACAn, a seat.

Suit,/., an eye ; plu., ruile.

SuipeA|i, supper.

Svhpre, a flaiL

Sut, l>efore.

, v., give ; CAbfiAim, I give ; past tense, 1:135.

man's name.

C.\e, tea
;
also spelled CCA.

tAintj, v. came.

., offer
; CAift^im, I offer.

c, cAi^pn. act f offering.

,
in phrase, i T)CAif5ix>, aside (to put) away.

iji, 7/1., a potatoe picker.

CAicni5, v. suit, please ; CAicni^im, I suit, please.

, in., ground, land.

CAOD, /., side.

pour, "teem "
; CAOtnAitn, I pour.

ix), quick, active.

over me.

tar.

5, v., draw, pull ; CAfifiAinsim, I draw, pull.

inc, act of drawing.
thirst.

,
round about.

ra., a house.

, m,, a hearth.

Ce-Ampott, m., a church ; Aji'o-ce.ATnpo'lt, a cathedral.

CeAfcuij, v., want, need, require ; always followed by the pre-

position 6 or some of its compounds ; we cannot say

ru 151 m, unless I am wanted by somebody else, as

6 SeA^n.
Ceix>, v., go; ceix>im, I go ; past tense CUAIX>; dependent past,

future, jiACAix).

Ceilg, v., throw, cast down
; ceil-sim, I throw, etc.

Ceme,/., fire
; gen., ceineA-6

; dat., ceim-o.

Ceit, v., flee, retreat ; ceicim, I flee, retreat.

Ci, in phrase, 50 -oci, unto, until.

15. t'.. come; ci5im, I come ; past tense, CAini5 ; future,
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, m., a lord.

CitnceAtt, about or around.

CiTttcitieAcc, service, small turns of work ; gen

domain, v., drive ; nomAitiitn, I drive.

, v., turn ; nonnctiijim ,
I turn.

, turned, twisted.

, thick, plentiful.

CobAC, tobacco.

CobAr), a tub.

CocftAip, v., wind; cocfiAifim, I wind.

Coj, v., choose, select ; COJAITTI, I choose, select.

Cos, 1:615, v , lift, raise, erect ; cos-dim, I lift, etc.

CosoAil, act of lifting, etc.

Coit, /., will ; gen., coUx.

Coin, /., bottom.

Coi^, /, pursuit, chase.

Coifi-oeAlbAC, man's name.

Coifi5, v., begin, commence; coifijim, I begin, commence.

Coir, /., smoke, a smoke.

CotiiAif, v., measure; comAifim, I measure.

ContiA, a ton.

Co^AX), a funeraL

Co|iA-6, fruit.

Copx), silence.

CjiAeti, train.

CHAIJ, /-, a strand.

CfiAOCA-6, the ebb tide, the sea.

C^AC, time, occasion.

evening.

, v., plough ; cfteAtiAim, I plough (cjieAbuij and

also used).

,
act of ploughing.

C|teAbce, ploughed.

Ciie n-A ceite, through one and other, topsy turvy.

Ctnomuij, v., dry ; cijimijini, I dry.

CjnotnuJA-o, act of drying.

CjiiutS m ->
three persons ;

three of anything.

C-poij,/., a foot, twelve inches.

, goods, chattels, furniture.

,
man's name; gen

te, a towel.

Cuj, v., gave.
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Cui5, v., understand
; cuijim, I understand.

Cuije, thatch.

Cuijteoip, m., a thatcher.

Cuite, a flood.

CuitteA-6, more, a further number or quantity.

Uvnfiling, v., descend, alight ; cuifitin5im, I descend, alight.

Cuifne, a spinning-wheel.

, weariness, fatigue.

c, wearied, tired.

Cum, ., dip ; cumAim, I dip.

Ciif, Afi tcuf, beginning.

HACUA-JI (I.), m. the surface, the top.

I.), m., cream.

,/, a grave.

t, /., an hour.

,
noble

; plu., xiAifte.

Ucc, the breast.

UJAim, v., harness; ujmAim, ujmtai^im, I harness.

UJAim, m., harness.

Hi tig, all (
= uite).

Uijtneir (properly ui^teif), implements of any kind.

ilifS e >
m -i water.

Uirse-beAtA, whiskey.
11 ItAm, ready, prepared,

'tin, a contraction for cum or T>ocum, to or towards. 'Un, like cum,

always takes the noun following in the genitive.

Uj\tA|i, m., floor ; plu.,

UfnAije, prayer; plu.,

ti|tiiAi5e, act of praying.

cnioC.
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